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Baled Hay
FO R  S A LE
M T M f X  OR TIMOTHY
At $18.00 per ton
F. O. B. KELOWNA
I V I .R .  E. DeHart
—KELOWNA—
Expert
Automobile
Repairs
We Guarantee you Satisfaction
Let us quote you a 
price on overhauling 
during winter months
Bicycles Repaired and Parts 
kept in stock
Kelowna 
Machine Shops
Abbott St. Opposite Park
W A R !  W A R ! !  W A R ! ! !
_ a
See; the. U niversal A nim ated  W eekly  a t th e
O pera  H o u se  on S a tu rd ay
A most interesting series of pictures, showing 
Rulers of the various battling European countries 
in final inspection of their forces
Also Episode ft 
No. 5 of ■ • • • The Million Dollar Mystery
More thrilling than ever
A  B ig P rogram m e and  a  Good O n e
Prices remain as usual, 10c and 20c
MATINEE AT 3.15 NIGHT AT 7.00
s m
Bargains for October
5-Drawer, Drop Head Singer Sewing Machines. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . $ 3 5 . 0 0
7-Draw er, Drop Head Singer Sewing Machines, with Rotary Shuttle, 4 0 .0 0
97-plece China Dinner Sets. G o o f value at $ 4 0 .0 0   ...................... 2 0 .0 0
Iron Beds, with Brass Trimmings. Any s i z e ....................... ....................... . .  3 .5 0
Brass Beds, 2 Inch post. Any width . . . .  . . .  . .  . . .  . r. ........ ................ 1 5 .0 0
fe lt Mattreses, 4 f t  61n wide, never sold before under $9.00 . . . 7 . 5 0
Similar cuts on all lines
Kelowna Furniture
UNDERTAKERS
City Council
Sap Francisco Io After Old Fire En­
gine Now Owned by Thin City-— 
Of Great Historic Value.
t h e  City Council held its regular 
weekly meeting last 'F rid ay  m orning, 
acti(ng-M ayor Sutherland taking • the 
chair.
During -the perusal of the corres­
pondence Aid. Copeland reported 
having received a w ritten request 
fropi Mr. F. W ollaston that the City 
take steps to repair^the road leading 
to the cemetery.
His W orship, expressed it as his 
opinion that the cem etery property 
did not belong exclusively to the 
City as it was for the use of the 
whole district. Practically speaking 
the cemetery property might be said 
to  be held in trust by the City for 
the whole of this part of the Valley, 
and h i therefore thought .th a t the 
making of the road to the burial 
ground should -be borne by the go­
vernment.
The City had gone to, the expense 
of financing the project, claimed His 
W orship, and in, addition had paid 
the .cost of re-surveying the property. 
T h tsc  two item# had cost the City 
quite a lot of money two years ago, 
in fact the City had spent $700 on 
the property. A nother thing which 
had to be kept in mind was that the 
cem etery would eventually have to 
be enlarged, the size at present was 
small—the Church of England held 
one acre and the general public two 
acres. W hen it has to b«* enlarged 
the City may have to incur and pay 
that additional expense too. H is 
W orship' adm itted that money rea­
lized on the sale of plots came to 
the-C ity , but against tha t it had to 
be remembered that there  were ex­
penses of up-keep which the City 
paid. Taking . all these points into 
consideration he thought m ost cer­
tainly th a t the Governm ent should 
b u ild 'the  road; or a t least do a part 
of the w o rk .'
•v- H is ,: - W orship’s opinions . being 
sTiafed by  tlre^rem aindtr"of"the’Coun­
cil, th e .m a tte r was left over \for the 
present, to  be" subsequently taken up 
w ith the provincial authorities.
Am ongst the o ther letters w as one 
from Mr. Geo. H. Barron, the Cu­
ra to r for the Memorial Museum at 
San Francisco. The w riter stated that 
h e  had been informed th a t the Ke- 
lowjjfTyFire D epartm ent had in its 
possession an old fire engine, now 
in disuse, known as “Broderick No. 1, 
San Francisco, 18S0.” This, the w ri­
te r went on to state, was one of the 
first fire engines ever used in the 
City_of San Francisco and therefore, 
possesses great historic m erits for 
their citizen#. The great fire of 1906 
had destroyed practically all their 
historic m atter, and he would like to 
know w hether it was possible for the 
museum to  obtain this fire engine.
Aid. R attenbury explained that the 
fire engine in question was still in 
the City and was in perfect condition 
though riot in use. Some doub t: was 
felt in the minds of the Alderm en as 
’to- what it was worth, it being held 
by our own City as an article of cu­
riosity, though it did not possess the 
same historic value here as in San- 
Fran'cisco. The m atter was finally 
left with Aid. Rattenbury to  take up 
with the Fire Brigade and get their 
opinions.
There was also a. le tter from the 
Fire Brigade requesting th a t the tele­
phone in ’ the Fire Hall be removed 
to  the downstairs hall. H itherto  it 
had been upstairs, and m em bers of 
the brigade had lost several personal 
articles which they appeared to be­
lieve had been taken by people using 
the telephone.
Acting-M ayor Sutherland m entioned 
tha t suggestions had been made that 
owing to  the financial situation it 
might be advisable not to  have a .ro l­
ler skating rink in the. City this w in­
ter, and that no license be granted 
for this purpose. Upon referring tlic 
m atter to the City Solicitor, how ­
ever, it appeared that it was impos­
sible for the City to  refuse such a li­
cense if it should be applied, for, as 
there were no substantiated com ­
plaints that the rink bad ever been 
conducted improperly.
A renewal of the lease covering 
the City Police Station property was 
authorized to be signed, the rent to 
be $40 per month as formerly. Some 
rem arks were passed th a t the rent 
appeared to be high considering the 
present scale of rentable property  in 
the City, but no action was tak6n.
The report of the Chief of Police 
for the month of Septem ber was laid 
on the table.
..Mr. Colqucttc Reported that on 
Monday, the 28th September, a rcr
Gathered From Our Contemporaries 
Throughout the Valley
Continued on I’ago 6
Endcrby'Press, Oct. 1:
C. W. Little, of Mara, has adopted 
a novel scheme to  assist the Can­
adian .Patriotic F u n d .' He .has put 
up live boxes of Jonathan apple# to 
be sold to the highest bidder, and 
be bids $1 for each box as a starter. 
They are . to be seen in . the window 
of the Endcrby Supply Company.
The City Hall was crowded by an 
interested audience yesterday after­
noon, to hear and present the 
many and diverse questions of water 
rights and records before the water 
commissioners there sitting .. The, 
commissioners took under adviser 
ment the many eases presented.
The Enderby Egg Circle is at last 
an established fact. The full organi­
zation was effected the past week, 
with a membership of 20. Mr. C. F. 
Biggc was made manager. Another 
m eeting of th e 1 members will be held 
next week, when the proper facilities 
will be provided for carrying on the 
enterprise.
■Armstrong Advertiser, Oct. 1;
The many friends of Mr. W. H. 
M urray were shocked to hear, on 
Thursday, September 24th, of his sud­
den death at Halcyon Springs, where 
lie had gone to take the baths. De­
tails of the event cannot all be as­
certained, but it is known that he 
went for a walk along the lake just 
before bedtime. The finding of his 
overcoat partially wet, and torn 
across the back, and of a soaked un­
dercoat, indicate that he slipped on 
the wet floating dock. . Possibly his 
clothes caught, on some., projection 
in such a position as to make it im­
possible for him to do anything until 
he had struggled out o f ' them; The. 
body has not yet' been recovered.,.
The concert given in -the O pera. 
H ouse' on; the~evening of W ednesday 
last, in aid of the: Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, was a success in every way. 
Every 'item  on the program m e was 
well rendered and much appreciated 
by the large audience present. The 
house was ’ filled to the doors, and 
long before the ' opening selection 
only standing rpom was available. 
The receipts am ounted to over $150 
and this contribution to the Patrio tic  
Fund will be much appreciated.
Vernon News, Oct. 1:
R. Swift has given o v e r the Vernon
H o t e l t o D . H . C o x . w h o w i l l a g a i n
conduct the business which Jie estab­
lished here about ten years ago.
A large concourse of sorrow ing ci­
tizens assembled on T h u rsd a y ’’after­
noon a t the M ethodist Church to pay 
the last tribute of respect to the me­
mory of the late J. W . Glover, whose 
death at Victoria it was our sad duty 
to chronicle last week. The funeral 
services at the Church were conduc­
ted by the pastor, the Rev. Mr. Vance, 
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Fallis of 
Kamloops. The cortege to the ceme­
tery was a long one,-the procession 
being , the largest seen at a funeral 
here for some time. In it were the 
Mayor, City Council and officials, 
while the three orders to which Mr. 
Glover had belonged—the O range­
men, the Foresters 'and the W ood­
men of the W orld, .turned out in 
force to honour the memory of their 
departed brother- In the procession, 
also, were a troop of Boy Scouts, 
an organization in which ihc deceased 
had taken a warm interest. •
The following resolution 'was pas­
sed at the m eeting of the City Coun­
cil last Monday: “ T hat this Council 
places on record its appreciation of 
the valuable services rendered the 
city by Superintendent Knight, dur­
ing his term of office, and its regrets 
that financial stringency renders his 
retirem ent necessary.” The M a^or 
and aldermen then expressed their 
personal regrets at having to lose the 
services of Superintendent K n igh t .
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Interesting Items of
Okanagan News
Kelowna Hospital Society
Summerland Review, Oct. 2:
W ith one hundred and fifty men 
enrolled in the two drilling classes 
of civilians now being conducted here, 
Summerland is certainly making pre­
parations for possible emergencies.
The Pcachland road was the scene 
of another accident last Saturday 
morning, during the pouring fain. A 
dem ocrat laden w ith supplies was 
being driven up to the headw ater 
reservoir when the horses took fright 
at passing an Automobile. The oc­
cupants were thrown out but both 
escaped serious injury.
Issues Appeal for Assistance-—Con­
tributions of Supplies Arc 
Acceptable.
Continued on pay's 6
The Kelowna H ospital Society has 
issued an appeal to the. benevolence 
of the people of the district, a copy 
of which we publish herewith. The 
case is stated explicitly, and little can 
be added In support of the Society’s,: 
plea. If all would assist, even to ' a 
very 'modest, amount' o f . either cash 
or supplies, this splendid local in- ' 
stitqtion would have no difficulty in 
navigating the storm y seas of finance, 
which, at present, threaten its use­
fulness. It is impossible to imagine 
Kelowna without a hospital, and yet 
the people must rouse themselves to 
the needs of the Society, if its be­
neficent career in the m itigation of 
suffering is to be continued.
Kelowna, Sept., 1914. 
Dear Sir, - ,
The Directors of the H ospital feel 
it is their duly to state the serious fi­
nancial position of the Institution, 
and the. danger that unless ass is tan ce , 
is given by all in the district to its 
maintenance, it will ■ be impossible to 
sustain  it during the difficult period 
which lies ahead.
It has been pointed out in connec­
tion with the num erous special Red 
Cross Funds and Relief Societies o r­
ganized since the outbreak of war, 
that ; no real assistance is given by. 
the Public if any funds or help usu­
ally given to the H ospital is transfer­
red to those special funds. The m ain­
tenance of regular H ospitals must 
come first.
Variation in the num ber of patients 
from week to week makes it im pos­
sible to cut expenses down below a 
certain minimum. NO CASE IS^ 
E V E R  R EFU SED  and the manage-:;* 
ment have always to be prepared for t 
tlic sudden influx of a num ber of-pa- - 
tierits. There may be live .patients; 
in the hospital in one day-, and fifteen ,, 
the next: 11 ; is therefore necessary
to ’.keep the  Institu tion in. a  state  -of 
preparedness for em ergencies while; 
it remains open-. - r
A M aternity W ard has been added 
to the Hospital this year containing 
six wards, and a special creche,—onu- 
which contract there is a balance of 
$806.31.
The running expenses for the yerir 
will am ount to about $9,000, tow ards 
which only $4,900 lias been received" 
in subscriptions, gran ts and receipts 
from patients. At this date the H os- - 
pita! owes nearly $ 1,000 on account- 
of current expenses, including sala-
S'J
S f
j* ’H?
m
nes.
— The .D irectors gratefully acknow­
ledge the forbearance shown by tile 
staff and by the creditors who have 
refrained from pressing their claims, 
but they realise that contributions of 
money or produce must increase in 
order to remedy the situation, as this 
indulgence cannot be solicited indefi­
nitely.
W e therefore appeal to you for any, 
support you can give. The H ospital 
requires:
Dairy produce
Vegetables and W inter Apples
M eat and Flour
Fire W ood—4 ft. or 16 in.
Coal.
A donation of money is m ost de­
sirable, but any gift of produce will 
be equally acceptable. -
It is unnecessary to point out to 
any thoughtful person the value of 
the Hospital to the Community.. In 
hard times it requires the support of 
every one in the d istrict in some 
form, and the D irectors earnestly  
hope you will respond to. this appeal 
in what m anner you can afford.
Will you be good enough to noti­
fy the  Secretary if you decide to give 
any help so that we may make ar-. 
rangem ents in advance? *
Messrs. P. Burns & Company have 
kindly offered tlic use of their, store 
as a depot, and all produce brought 
in may be delivered^, there or a t the 
H ospital.
Yours
ON B EH A LF O F  T H E  BOARD 
H. J. H F.W ETSO N ,
t ■ '
Chairman Executive Committee 
P. B. VVILLITS,
Vice-Chairman Executive Committee 
G. A. F IS H E R ,
Secretary.
/
CONFISCATION
CAUSES AM USEM ENT
News of th e ‘confiscation of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
Austrian property merely causes 
amusement in London, as, seeing that 
dividends arc being withheld from 
the enemies’ countries, the C om pany 
will, in the long run. be able to  re­
cover possession of their property on 
their own terms, which arc unlikely 
to* be a figure agrjccablc to the enemy.
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L O D G E S
A. F, & A. M.
St George’* Lodge,
NO. LI.
Regular incutlng* <m Rrl-1 
dayn, r,t or M oro the full 
muon, a t 18 t».m. lit R»y«
, nii*r’a Uall. fk>)»un>liitf
lirotlircn cordially Invited.
G. A. MlClKLIC B. G uav |
W . M , S e e .
me kelowm cmbe.  THE LflTEST NEWS j y  W| RE
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
010. C. ROSE. M. A.
St/USCHIPTION K atics  
(S trictly  in Advance)
CANADIAN T R O O PS
A R R IV E  IN  LO N D O N
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
“ K ELO W N A  L O D G E "
Mrotlniw every Tiunulny evunlnir, a t  ft p. m. 
ut tllo rcHldenco of B, M. GuKIC, l\itternoi>. Ave.
Public  Invited Lending1 L ib ra ry
W. 0. PEASE, Pres. S. M. GORE, Secy.
P . O. Box 382
T o «ny address In Canada and all parts d! the 
llritinli Empire : *1.50 per year. T o the United 
Staten and otliur lorvlKti countries: *i.00 per
LONDON, O ct. 8.—The Canadian 
troops arrived here today, and will 
be sent inland to a training camp.
FR E N C H  R EC O V ER
LO ST  GROUND
year.
B ELG IA N S R E P U L S E  GERM ANS 
W IT H  H EA V Y  LO SSES
A d v ertis in g  tLnteo
Cla»*ir«d AdvertliemenU^nch as. F«r Bale, Lent U |,c ground previously cede 
aTh'. » V Jrst Inter 11 on !"i a ^ i ^ r w i r a f  Minimum French centre, between Chai
P R O F E S S IO N A L
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
PARIS, Oct. 7.—An Official com­
munication tpnight announces that
ceded by the 
hatlines and
Charlie,'i5’«*nti” T8ciiAdditional Insertion i cent I Roye, lias been retaken and the 
per word; Minimum Chars*. »S oentH. | French forces have advanced
land and Timber Notice*—30 dayn, *5; oo days, $7.
1 legal and Municipal Advertising-First l"M>rtiun. 12c I JA P A N E SE  O CCUPY ST A TIO N
tier line; cad i Hubuuquunt Innertloii, He ;>ur I J 
line.
Reading Notices following local N ew t-i’uMI"hod un- 
der lieadlntf ** llunlnenn Locate, ' 3e per wore, 
llrnt Insertion; 2c jkt word, each nubHoipieiit 
iimortloii. Minimum Choroe: llrnt Innertloii, 50c; 
each Hubneuucnt Insertion, 25c.
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Ratmi n o  
cording to bIjoi ol space taken.
ON SH A N  TU N G  RA ILW A Y
■ To ensure acceptance, all iiianuHcrlut should l>o 
letflbly written on one (tide ol the 
TypewrRten copy Is preferred.
R, B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA. - B. C.
T he COURIER doen not necenfinrlly endorse the 
^ntlmentHof auv contributed article.
Newt* ol social and other events will ho urlniliv re­
ceived lor publication, II authenticated by 
the writer's natno and uddrcuu which will not 
be printed II so desired. le tter s  embodying 
'•kick*” or complaints, or relerrmx to mutters 
ol public Interest, will also be published, but 
only ovei the writer'll actual name, not a 
‘•Hum du plume.” (T h is In the rule inane by 
nil the Coast Dallies.) Mo matter ol a scan, 
dulous, Jibollui ■ or impertinent nature will be 
accepted.
PE KIN, i Oct. 7.—The Government 
has liceh informed th a t ' a party  of 
thirty  Japanese soldiers has occupied 
the station at Tsinan on the Sliu.it 
Tung Railway. The Foreign Office 
has delivered a protest to the Ja ­
panese Government, demanding w ith­
drawal of the force1, 'b u t it is adm it 
ted that China does not intend to 
fight. ‘
LO N D O N , Oct. 7.—A message re 
ceived from Ghent states that fight­
ing of a violent character has taken 
place between Oudenarde, 15 miles 
southwest o f ‘Ghent, and Lcupeghtn 
A fter several hours fighting, the Bel­
gians received reinforcem ents and 
threw back ...the Germans with heavy 
losses. ,
NO W H IT E  H A N D K E R C H IE F S  
FO R  B R IT IS H  SO L D IER S
 ^ N EW  YORK, Oct. 7.—The British 
Consul-General has declined a present 
of several dozen white handkerchiefs 
for the use of soldiers at the front. 
He stated that British soldiers are 
not allowed to carry white handker­
chiefs, as the enemy, seeing them, 
might mistake them for a signal of 
truce or surrender.
TW O  GERM AN W A R S H IP S
A R E R E P O R T E D  SUNK
T R A W L E R  B LO W N  U P
IN  N O R T H  SEA
LO N D O N , Oct. 7.—A Central 
News dispatch from Harwich states 
that a rum our is in circulation there 
that a German cruiser and a torpedo 
boat destroyer, have been sunk.
MStt s,
W E D D E L L  &  G R I B B L E
BAKKISTrcil,
' SO LICITO RS & N O T A R IE S  PUBLIC
TH U RSDAY, O CTO BER 8, 1914
B A P T IS T  Y. P. S.
LONDON, Oct. 7.—According to 
a dispatch received by the Central 
News Agency, the- South. Shields 
traw ler “Lily” has been blown up in 
the North Sea. Some survivors have 
been landed at South Shields. Seven 
members of the crew are reported 
missing.
A U STR IA N  BO M BA RD M EN T
D O ES L IT T L E  DAM AGE
A meeting o f , the Baptist Young 
People’s Society was held last Mon­
day evening to elect officers a n d ’ex­
ecutive for the coming season, and to 
discuss the w inter’s programrtic; _ 
A fter hearing several suggestions
Civil engineer and land Surveyor I £itn  S ™  M oSoJ,
Surveys, Subdivisions. P lans. The following were the officers
Engineering Reports and Estim ates | elected: President, G. R. S. Blacka-
'9 Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
. ' r-i— - -- - ■ -    .» 
C H A R L E S  H A R V E Y
B.A..SC.. C .E ., D .L .S . & II.C .L .S .
T R IP L E  E N T E N T E  TO
R E -O P E N  D A R D A N ELLES
PETR O G RA D , Oct. 7.—Foreign 
M inister Sazonoff has announced that 
the powers com prising-the Triple En­
tente, Russia, Great Britain and 
France, are taking steps to  secure 
the re-opening of-the  Dardanelles.,
M ILAN, Oct. 7.—The Austrians 
are continuing their daily bombard 
■ment Of Mount Lovchen, hut their 
lire so far has not killed a single 
M ontenegrin. The M ontenegrins go 
about their Ordinary work, ignoring 
the enemy’s efforts to  do them da 
mage.
N O R W EG IA N  D IP L O M A T
HAS N A R R O W  ESC A PE
i Phone 28 Kelowna, B. C.
H. G. Rowley 
A.M. Inst. C.E., A.M, Can. Soc. C.E
F. Reynolds 
B.C.L.S.
by; 1st Vice Pres., Mrs. J. B. 
Knowles; 2nd Vice Pres., Andrew 
Dalgleish; Recording Secretary, Miss 
Beatrice W ilson; Corresponding Sec-
GERM AN R ESO U R C EFU L N ESS
LONDON, Oct. 7.—The. Germans 
have again displayed their resource­
fulness by bringing up strong rein-
PA R IS, Oct. 7.—The automobile 
of the Norwegian M inister to France 
was struck by fragm ents of a shell 
during a yisit of. the M inister to  the 
lighting line. The chauffeur was 
killed and the machine disabled.
Rowley & Reynolds
Civil Engineers & Lpnd Surveyors 
' W ater Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
< 3 Crowley Blk., Kelowna P.O. box 261, Phone 131
retary, Miss F . ' D u ^ a n ;  Treasurer, ^ ^ I s s i s V n ^ S  ih S r  A r L ^ CJ ^ i ^ S S P S ^ S S .
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic E n­
gineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications lor Water Licenses 
KELOW NA B . C.
Miss L. Evans; Chairman of Mem­
bership Committee, Miss W ilson; 
Chairman of M issionary Committee, 
Miss Reekie; Chairman of Musical 
Committee, Mr. S. W ade; Chairman 
of Social Committee, Airs. P. H ard­
ing; Chairman of Tem perance Com­
mittee, Mrs. Swerdfager.
SO N N ETS
John Curts
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
P lan s  and Specifications Prepared 
and estim ates given for public Build­
ings, Town ana Country Residences.
PHONE 93 KELOWNA
PIANOFORTE
Mr: Harold Tod Boyd has resumed 
his teaching classes and will receive 
pupils as before in his Studio ,Trench 
Block.
P. O. Box 374 Kelowna
D R. J. W. N. S HE P HE RD
D E N T IST
O f f i c e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
KELOW NA - - - B. C.
... . ■ ■ .T o ■; ■
Lord K itchener of K hartum  
Magnificently blessed by F ortune’s 
hand,
Fair Albion has grown to mighty 
fame:
Because, when evil days—when dan­
ger came
To shadow with adversity our land, 
There rose some able man to take 
command,
Inspiring Britain by his very name 
| T o  set the torch of Liberty aflame. 
So you—-Lord Kitchener—before 
us stand:
The man on-w hom  all shades of 
thought rely *
To weld our segregated hosts in 
one,
One well equipped,"efficient machine; 
Imbued with your strong spirit to 
defy -
This last, w orst tyranny of sword 
and gun,
This' German feast of m urder and 
rapine.
much harried right wing in N orth­
ern France, while at the same time 
pushing their a ttack  upon Antwerp, 
from which place the Belgian govern­
ment is reported to be rem oving for 
safety to Ostend.
GERM ANS L O S E
C A P T IV E  BA LLO O N
H A V E B E E N  R A ISED
M O N TREA L, Oct. 7.—Atlantic 
steamship companies have raised th e ir  
rates for both west and east.bound  
passage .to and from British ports. 
On first-class tickets the increase- is 
$10, o.n second-class, $5, and on 
third-class, $2.50. . Im m ediately after 
the war started various lines raised 
the first-class rates $20, second-class, 
$15, and third-class, $10. This was 
recalled on account of conditions de-
Dr. R. M athison
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
. ol Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
■ Licentiate of British . Columbia.
- W IL L IT S  BLOCK
Money to  Loan
On improved real p ro p e rty ; also on 
other securities.
F ire, Life and Accident Insurance. 
G. A . F I S H E R
Crowley Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
. V E T E R IN A R Y  SU RG EO N  
G r a d u a t e  o f  M cG i l l  U n i v e r s i t y . 
C alls may be left a t'R a ttcn b u ry  and 
W illiam s’ Office. _ -
Residence: GLENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
G. H. E. HUDSON
NEW LINE OF POSTCARDS. All Local Views
W hy not haVe a  Portrait 
taken of the Baby? -
Phone 199 PENDOU St.. KELOWNA
I C E
' Delivered to  any part of the City 
in wholesale o r re ta il quantities. 
Prices on application to H. B. Burtch. 
Phone 180. 38-tf
H E L P  W A N T E D
The Cannery is now in full opera­
tion and all women and girls requir­
ing employment can obtain same by 
making immediate application.
A kindergarten will be maintained 
where small children of women de­
siring employment will receive good 
care during the day free of charge.
Kindly apply at once.
5-tf. W E ST E R N  CANNERS. LTD.
B O O ST Y O U R B U SIN ESS - - —7 
T H R O U G H  T H E  M EDIUM  
O F  T H E  C O U R IE R
* To
General Sir John  French
Our lives, our fortunes in your hands 
we lay.
All that we have we give with 
cheerful heart;
Knowing .though Fate may- frown 
you have the art,
The courage and strategic skill to 
stay
The unpropitious fortunes of the day.
Serene—impregnable to any dart .
Adversity may hurl—you play your 
part,
Foreseeing ev’ry hindrance in your 
way. ■
On! noble soldier. On! to crush the 
foe. '
To you the fate of L iberty we trust,
To you the sword of Justice, we re- 
• lease.
God aid your arm  to strike a 
m ighty blow,
To bring the pride of Prussia to dust
To give afflicted Europe lasting 
peace.
R. H. PA R K IN SO N .
T O K IO , Oct. 7.—The following of­
ficial dispatch has been issued here:
“During the fighting at -Tsing Tau , .. . . .
the German fire slackened. The rope | veloping, in the trade 
holding a captive balkSon was cut and
the balloon floated away.’’ | T H IS  PA R SO N  H A D
H U G E PU R C H A SE O F  SUGAR 
BY B R IT IS H  G O V ER N M EN T
M UCH F IL T H Y  LU C R E
LO N D O N , -Oct. 7,—-Rev. Isaac 
W ilson, pastor of the Memorial 
LO N D O N , Oct. 7.—In order to I .Methodist Episcopal Church a t Mi-/ 
avoid a sugar famine in consequence 1arf, Mich., was k n o c k e d d o w n .s ta b -  
of cessation of the supply of beet su- bed in the throat, gagged and rob- 
gar from Germany, Austria and Bel- bed of $4,500 by an unknown man 
gium, the Hom e Secretary has pur- while on his w ay .to  the railway sta- 
chased 900,000'tons of raw sugar at tion here today. H is assailant es 
about $110 per ton in Demerara, Java, [caped. 
and other places. I t  is the largest 
purchase of sugar in the w orld’s his­
tory, and it is to  be sold- practically 
at cost to refiners, who, by arrange­
ment with the governm ent, have 
agreed to sell the commodity to 
dealers at fixed prices.
M O R E GERM AN V A N D A LISM
LO N D O N , Oct. 7.—The Germans 
have wrecked the town of Laeken, in 
Belgium, destroying the church and 
burning the houses.
D REA M LA N D  -
B O W L IN G  LEA G U E!
L IS T  O F  D O N A T IO N S
T h is  W eek's Scores To the Kelowna H ospital D uring A ugust and S ep tem ber..
The Dream land Bowling League 
opened the season on Monday night The Secretary of the Hospital Society begs to
Kelowna
acknowwhen .the first scheduled game was je(j recejpt w ith thanks of . the fol- 
played. The Pelicans and S tarlights iow*jH doira tjons fa cash and kind 
were matched for this night, and fol- during the m onths of August and
lowing are the scores made
B A D E N -PO W E L L ’S A P P E A L
H ow  W om en May Help.
T h e  appeal recently issued by Sir 
Robert Baden-Powell should be of 
interest to all who are so busily en­
gaged in sewing for tjje soldiers as 
well as to the Girl Guides, of whom 
there are several corps. The Chief 
Scout points out that, in the patriotic 
rush of the women of the Em pire 
to work for the men who are fight­
ing its battles, there may he some 
danger of overdoing m atters and of 
their inadvertently harm ing many' of 
their poorer sisters.
“The demand for hospital clothing, 
children’s garm ents, warm things for 
the winter campaign,” he w rote re­
cently to a London daily, “opens a 
great opportunity to the wives of the 
fighting men and to the poor seam­
stresses for earning an honest penny 
against the hard times which war 
may bring. Ladies could, therefore, 
add to their valuable work and make 
it twice blessed if before making gar­
ments them sdves they would see 
w hether there arc not needy women 
around them to whom the material 
and the task would be a God-scnd. 
The Girl Guides arc doing what they 
can to put suqh women in touch with 
sewing guilds and to help them by 
carrying to them the materials and 
by bringing back the made-up goods. 
The guides further help them to get 
the leisure tipic for such Remuner­
ative work by looking after their chil­
dren and helping them in their house­
hold work daily.”
Pelicans 1st 2nd 3rd
Patterson ........123 155 180
Panton ............146 136 119;
Harvey ......... 106 133 125
W att ....... . ..126 164 167
Dalgleish ...... .205 99 159
Total 706 687 ‘ 750
Starlights - 1st . 2nd 3rd
Shieldel ..........192 160 176
Pettigrew .129 105 211
B. Treadgold 143 ; 135 158
Budden ....... 88 132 162
Rossi 151 184
Total 692 683 891
On Tuesday night the Drear
played the Pastim es. Follown
the"scores:
Dreamlands 1st 2nd 3rd
Hedges ....... .114 ' 152 125
Browri .......... . 74 80 84
A. Johnson . 89 167 155
PaFker ......... .150 146 96
H. Treadgold..l47 173 170
Total 574 718" 630
Pastimes 1st 2nd 3rd
W illits .......... .115 122 .124
Gibb .... ......... 141 117 162
Swerdfager ....121 130 116
Duggan ........ .125 132 120
Purdy ............ .167. 192 169
Total 669 693 691
 T otal SeP,em l er:
458
401
364
445
436
382
475
2,053
The Royals were pitted against the 
Beavers on W ednesday night, and 
the scores made were as follows:
Total 
• 301 
357 
352 
238 
452
Royals 1st 2nd 3rd
H. Johnson .... 89 111 101
Marquct ........ 91 124 142
B. Johnston ..11L 127 114
Jenkins .......... 65 87 86
Coates .... J.. ....154 167 131
Total 510 616 574
Beavers 1st 2nd 3rd
117 176
K err ........... ...114 94 140
Batt ........... ...131 116 , 168
W est ......... ... 90 125 1 109
O ’Neil ....... ...181 156 142
Total 721 608 735
D onations fo r A ugust '
CASH—Geo; W helan, $25.
KIND^—F. A. Taylor, 12 qts. fruit 
4571 and jelly; . Mrs. P. B. W illits, cab- 
463 bage and corn; Friend, 2 boxes ap-
___ pies; C. E. W eeks,-box apricots; G.
2 143. Rowcliffe, 3 boxes tom atoes, 2 boxes 
Tri* apples,.'.onions,- m arrows, nectarines 
ora ao tai and cabbage; Mrs; R. W . Carruthers, 
^ “ Ibox plum s; Mr, Featherstonhaugh, 
box apples, box tom atoes and rhu­
barb; W atson Bros., box apples; C. 
C. Prowse, box tom atoes, beans and 
cucumbers; H. V. Chaplin, box of 
peaches; F. A /T a y lo r , crate plum s; 
B. C. Growers, Ltd., 3 boxes crab ap­
ples, and box plum s; Mrs. H. W il­
liams, peaches and jelly ; Mrs. J. W. 
Jones, box crab apples; Mrs. M cKen­
zie, Glenmore, box crab apples; Mrs. 
S. C. Cosens, box crab apples and 
crate nectarines.
D onations for Septem ber 
CASH—P. B. W illits, $10; W. 
H aug, $10; E. W . W ilkinson, $10; 
H. J. Hewetson, $25; G. S. M cKen­
zie, $10; The M cKenzie Co., Ltd., 
$15; P. DuMoulin, $15; Cowboy 
sports at Fair, $10.40; M, H ereron, $5.
K IN D —Stirling & Pitcairn, Ltd., 
7 boxes fruit; W .. A. Pitcairn, g ro­
ceries and sealers; Mrs. W illits, corn, 
cabbage and m elons; Mrs. Mawhin- 
ney, cream and tom atoes; Mr.- P. 
K n ip p e l ,200 lettuce plants; Mrs. 
Bright, box plum s; Mrs. DuMoulin, 
box crab apples; Mrs. .Cosens, musk 
melons, box of apples and sack of 
vegetables; Rowcliffe Bros., box 
pears and peaches; H. V. Chaplin, 
12 boxes peaches; Mrs. R. A. W al­
ker, peaches; D. W. Sutherland, 
grapes; W atson Bros., box apples; R. 
Bird, box pears; Friend, 5 quarts of 
fruit; Fall Fair, per A. & T. Associ­
ation, fruit and vegetables; Mrs. 
Richards, fish; A. H. Johnston, 3 
pounds butter.
2,266
T otal
391 
238 
411
392 
496
1,922
Total
361
420
367
377
528
1,700
T otal
498
348
415
324
479
2,064
The dates for next week’s games 
are as follows:
Pastimes vs. Pelicans, Oct. 12; S tar­
lights vs. Dreamlands, Oct. 13; Mis­
sion vs. Royals, Oct. 14; Bears vs. 
Beavers, Oct. -15; Dream lands vs. 
Pelicans, Oct. 16. '
LO O K S GOOD TO
M A N ITO B A N  E D IT O R
The editor of a M anitoba contem ­
porary, in quoting the subjoined item', 
heads it: ‘Lend Us a W inchester,”
hut we do not share his desire.-—If 
possession of the said W inchester 
would bring in the sadly-needed col­
lateral, vulgarly’ term ed “dough”, we 
would he tempted to  acquire a fair? 
sized armoury, but when the results
HEWETSON (St MANTLE. LIMITED
E S T A T E  F IN A N C IA L  A G E N T S »* ..j
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected1
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold \
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for lloyds Every hind of Insurance Transacted
Heating Stoves
Are you going to purchase a liqating stove this 
season? If so, jou will lind your every need realized ■ 
incur stock of heaters. i
Our winner for coal is still at the head of the list. For a 
bright cheery fire in a stove that will burn either coal or 
wood, see our
T  w ilight
In our FRANKLINS you have the enjoyment-of an o^en 
grate with no loss of heat, and at very reasonable prices.
Also Airtiglits and Box Stoves in all sizes.
It will pay you to see these lines
C ar of B R IQ U E T T E S  just in 
Leave yo u r o rd ers
D. LECKIE
• • . ^ -■ ■' 1 ... \
The Leading Hardware Merchant
BA NK  O F M O N TR EA L
~l ESTABLISHED 1817 l~ ..........  ~
C apital P a id  Up - - -
R est - - - -
■Undivided Profits - -
Total A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
- 16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
- 242,263,219.60
BOARD O F D IR EC TO R S
’H. V. M eredith, E sq ., P residen t
R. B. Anprus, Esq. - , 
Hon. Robt. Mackay 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
E. B. Gretnshields, Esq. ...... Sir William Macdonald
Sir Thos. Shaug-hnossy, K . C: V. O. David Morrice, Esq. 
A.Baumfrarten, Esq: . . C. B. Gordon, E sq ..
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. Wm. McMastcr, Esq.
'  S IR  FR ED E R IC K  W ILLIA M S-TA Y LOR, General Manager
. Bankers in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government.
Branches established throughout Canada and Newfoundland; also in London, England; 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico City. .
Savings Departments a t  all Branches. Deposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and  
interest-allowed a t current rates.
~A general banking business transacted. >
Kelowna BrOLrvoh—P. DuMoulin, Mdr.
Glenmore Fruit Lands
• S ituated  within one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the lake, it  commands a  beautiful view of the town, 
lake and surrounding country.
ID E A L  F R U IT  SOIL - A B U N D A N C E  O F  W A T E R  
C L O S E  TO TO W N A N D  M A R K E T
T here is  only one Glenmore; don’t miss the opportunity of selecting a 
few acres o f th is  desirab le property.
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
LIM ITED
K E L O W N A  - -  -  -  B . C .
of persuasion under arm s are “trade” 
only of a description and bulk that 
would take pretty  nearly a Growers’ 
Exchange to handle— nothin’ doin’.
T he editor of a^Kansas! paper says 
that he picked up a W inchester rifle 
recently an d  started up the street to 
deliver the weapon to  its owner. The 
delinquent subscribers got into their 
heads tha t he was' on the warpath, 
and everyone he met insisted on pay­
ing all he owed.. One man w iped out 
a debt of ten years’ standing. On re­
turning to his office he found a  -load 
of hay, fifteen bushels of corn, ten 
bushels of potatoes, a load of wood, 
and a  barrel, of turnips.
N E W  SH O E  STORE
; Messrs. W. F. Muirhead & Com­
pany, of Fernie, have purchased the 
W; E. T ait & Company’s Kelowna 
shoe business, and after closing the 
store for two days to take stock and 
arrange goods they .will re-open on 
Saturdav next, October 10th, a t 9 a. 
m., with: a special sale. Messrs. Muir- 
head & Co. state  that they , have 
bought Tait & Company’s stock- at 
such a low price that they will be 
able to  offer shoes ait less than pres­
ent wholesale cost" during the com ing 
month.
Mr. W. F; Muirhead, who arrived 
in the City last Tuesday, states that 
prices of boots, arid shoes have ad­
vanced from ten to  twenty per 
cent, duririg the last month and 
that another advance is looked for iq 
the near future. He therefore thinks 
that people of the district should on 
no account fail to embrace this op­
portunity to get shoes so cheaply.
A fter a long and wide experience 
in. the shoe business Mr. Muirhead 
cnows the m arkets thoroughly, and 
Kelowna people can always rest as­
sured that by dealing with hilri they 
will be prirchasing at the lowest 
prices possible. . ,
•NOTICE
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  th a t 
K EL O W N A  GROCERY, L IM I­
TED , of the City of Kelowna in the 
County of Yale, Grocer, iri the City 
of Kelowna aforesaid, has by Deed 
of Assignm ent made in pursuance of 
the “Creditors’ T rust Deeds A ct” and 
A m ending Acts dated the 22nd day 
of Septem ber, 1914, assigned all its 
real and personal property, credits 
and effects which may be seized or 
sold or attached, under execution o r 
the “Execution Act" o r attachm ent, 
to PE R C Y  W O LLA STO N , of the  
City of Victoria, B. C., M anager of . 
W ilson Bros., W holesale Grocers, of 
the said City of Victoria, for the 
general benefit of its Creditors.
AND N O T IC E  IS  F U R T H E R  
G IV EN  th a t-a  m eeting of the Cre­
ditors will be held at the office of 
Roy and Dinning, Pacific Building, 
Vancouver, on Thursday, the 15th 
day of October, 1914, at the hour of 
11 o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of giving directions for the 
disposal of the Estate.
/  AND , N O T IC E  IS  F U R T H E R  
G IV EN  th a t Creditors are required 
to send to  the Assignee op or before 
the 10th day of October, 1914, p ar­
ticulars, duly verified by Affidavit, of 
their claims and the security, if any, 
held by them.
D A TE D  at Victoria, B. C:,* .this 
26th day of September, A.D., 1914.
PE R C Y  W O LLA STO N ,
11-1 , Assignee.
Ij
A German casualty, list issued last 
week adds 9,600 names to the dead, 
wounded and missing. The wounded 
include Prince Joachim, the -Empe­
ro r’s youngest son.
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'PHONE 154 LAWRENCE AVE. P. O. BOX 19
J. A. BIGGER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Estimates furnished on all kinds of buildings.< i . 1 • '
Residencies and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
Interior finishing, house painting and decorating by
contract.
1 have a full line of interior decorations, consisting of the 
latest and most up-to-date wall hangings.
Call and inspect my stock of wall papers, and get my
estimate on your spring painting and decorating.
City and Country Patronage S o lic ited
fVlax.Jciikins&Co.
.i: . ■ 1. . 1 ‘ , . •
Kelowna’s leading 
j Livery Stables
We have firsf-class outfitsonly.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best.
Gravel Sand Earth
i / ; (from our own pita)
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 20
“  You remember our piano mover”
Wood Coal
Beekeepers Supplies
Pine, Fir and White Poplatv—
. 2 ricks, . . . . . . .  $2.75 per rick
■; 5 ricks and upwards,
$2 50 per rick
Dry Slabs, cut to stove length.—
. . Per rick, $2.00 '
Fir Fence Posts, 20c each 
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
Rough'or Dreascd. -
Shingles, -Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
. Whitehead & Co.
Office, Leon Ave. - Phone 307
R IP k fR lIlT  AT 
REASONABLE PRICES
STIRLING & PITCAIRN, LTD.,
in the course of packing 
often have tree ripened 
Peaches, Plums and A* 
pricots, too ripe to ship 
out, but in splendid 
shape for preserving.
Cash Sales. Do not deliver.
- 52-tf.
WOOD
Dry Stock always on hand
16 in. Pine and Fir,
1 to 4 ricks . . . . .  .$2.75 
5 ricks or over —  2.50
M aelaren & Co.
Office Phone 08 Residence 183
Bead
: • ■ t \
Necklets
TH E L A T E ST  PA R IS­
IA N  NOVELTY has ta­
ken the large centres by 
storm.
See our window display 
of lovely jet, pearl and 
shell necklets. One’s na­
tural charms are enhanced 
by appropriate ornamenta­
tion.
1 W. M. Parker & Co.
T h e  R e l ia b l e  J e w e l e r s  
Crowley Block— Phone 270 — Kelowna
LAUNCH FOR HIR^l 
Suitable for picnic parties, etc. 
Apply— A. CATHEK,
Harvey Ave. Phone 250
50 tf
m
W A N TED
L istings of FARM P R O P E R T Y , 
for S A L E  or EXCHANGE—I have 
clients desirous of securing both 
[urge and small farm s,—W rite me 
once, sending full particu lars.
H . J . C A M P B E L L . L im ited  
616 P acific  B u ild ing  
V ancouver. B r itish  C olu m b ia
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard Ave.
N ext Talt*s S h o e  S tore
J .  M. C R O F T
B o o tm a k er  and R epairer
M aterial and W orkmanship 
: - :;  of the Best : :
Bernard Ave. - • -■ Kelowna
(UNIVg tSAL)
BOB LEONARD
in
“W H E N , FA T E  D IS P O S E S ”
A powerful .Rex drama, at the O pera 
House W ednesday, 14th Oct.
“LIQUOR LICENCE ACT”
. (Section 48)
N O TIC E IS  H ER EB Y  G IV EN  that, 
on the 30th day of O ctober next, 
application will, be made to the Su­
perintendent of Provincial Police for 
the transfer of the licence for the sale 
of liquor by retail in and upon the 
premises known as the Bellevue H o­
tel, situate at O kanagan Mission, Bri­
tish Columbia, from A rthur G. Ben­
nett, M anager for The South Kelow­
na Land Co., Ltd., to A rthur G. Ben­
nett, M anager for the Kelowna Land 
& Orchard Co., Ltd., of Okanagan 
Mission, British Columbia.
D A TED  this 24th day of Septem ­
ber, 1914.
A R TH U R  G. B EN N E T T , 
M anager for: The South 
Kelowna Land Co;;L td ., 
H older of Licence.
A R TH U R  G. B EN N E T T , 
M anager for The Kelowna 
Land & O rchard Co., Ltd., 
Applicant for Transfer. 
1910, c. 30, s. 49. 9-6
Renew for The Courier
Ladles’ Hospital Aid
Annual Meeting. .
The seventh annual m eeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Ladies' Aid was 
held in the Board of T rade building 
on Monday and was fairly well a t­
tended.
The retiring  president, Mrs. Came 
run, in her address, mude an appeal 
for better support from the ladies of 
the town and surrounding country, 
rem arking that though the population 
had greatly increased the Ladies’ 
Hospital Aid now num bered fewer 
members than it had done for several 
years past. In  1910 there  was a mem­
bership of over . 100, whereas a t . the 
present time th e re . were, only 49 
names enrolled,
W ith the addition of the new wing 
to the H ospital there was. urgent 
need for g reater in terest and work, 
and the President therefore hoped 
for . a big m em bership during , the 
coming year,
The. Secretary’s repo rt showed' a 
creditable year's work,; however, the 
Aid having com pletely supplied the 
new M aternity wiijg w ith linen, blan­
kets, and dishes, as well as replenish­
ing the linen Tor the General Hdspi- 
tal, the total w ork being  catricd out 
at a cost of $482.34. Generous, dona-, 
tions had' been a g rea t assistance. 
Mdst of the linen had been made tip 
at different sewing m eetings and bees 
which had lessened expenses very 
materially. ’ “
The T reasurer’s report showed a 
most satisfactory financial:: conditidn, 
the Aid ending the year with a most 
encouraging bank balance and no out­
standing bills.
A hearty vote of thajnks was ten ­
dered Mr. Olds who. had kindly audi­
ted' the books. V otes of thanks .were 
also extended t o ' the re tiring  officers. 
Mrs. Cameron, who has filled the of-, 
fice of.P resident, was .made a n .H o n ­
orary President. . ’
The officers elected fo t  the  coming 
year were as follows: President,
Mrs, P. B. W illits; 1st Vice Pres:, 
Mrs. J. W. Jones; 2nd Vice Pres., 
Mrs. J. C. Switzer; Secretary, Mrs. 
G. A. M cKay; T reasurer, Mrs. H. 
Newby; Executive Committee; Mrs. 
Peabody, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Millie, 
Mrs. Burne, Mrs. H aug, Mrs. Fer­
guson and Mrs. T hayer; Purchasing 
Committee, Mrs. Peabody; Mrs; Ca­
meron and Mrs. Millie:
AUXILIARY CRUISERS BATTLE
Broken ,and shattered  by a h a il . of 
shot from the British .auxiliary/crui-! 
ser. “Em press of Russia” in the" first 
naval conflict in' the  Pacific be­
tween the British and German, 
warships, the Germ an auxiliary, 
cruiser “Princess A lice” escaped 
complete destruction only by getting  
inside the three-m ile limit off the 
Island of Cebu and beaching herself. 
By the time she piled onto the shore 
she was so low in the  w ater that-she 
would have foundered in a few minu­
tes. Aboard the shattered  vessel was 
$10,000,000 in gold, originally inten­
ded for the financial relief of the Ger­
man fortress a t Tsingtau, now be­
sieged by the Japanese.
The battle occurred early in Sep­
tember, but so tigh t is the censor­
ship established by both the British 
and' German governm ents, thatHports 
in China and Japan had received only 
vague rum ours of t h e  “Em press of 
Russia’s” victory.
NEW SPAPERS A N D  EXTRAS
O ne of the prevailing m isconcep­
tions regarding the w ar is th a t “it 
is a good th ing  for the  new spapers”. 
The observation is the  result of a 
prevalent conviction tha t there is 
money in new spaper extras. Nbth- 
ing could be further from  the truth. 
There is no money in the sale, copies 
of newspapers a t an y  time, because 
the sale price seldom covers the 
cost of w hite paper alone and When 
“extras” are issued a fter regular 
lours, involving special telegraphic 
tolls, overtime for p rin ters and the 
rest, the loss is very considerable. 
<or the average new spaper the war. 
makes great additional expense, 
with loss "of revenue occasioned by 
the . disturbance of business, and 
consequently is anyth ing  but a  wel­
come visitor.—B rantford  Expositor.-
NELSON MAN
AM USES H IM SELF
Running amuck on Baker Street, 
early W ednesday m orning, Bill Bud- 
ang, a Bulgarian, sw ept along the 
stores for nearly  a block with a rail­
way jack handle and, it  is charged, 
smashed 16 store windows, of a  total 
value estim ated at $2000.
; i Public School Deport
For September.
H O N O U R  R O LL
Div, I.—Annie McMillan, Kathy 
Akcroyd, Louise Campbell.
Div. II .—Dorothea Buck, Charlie 
Stuart, Gerald Switzer.
Div. I I I .— Flora Ball, Nellie Jones, 
Hazel Williams.
Div. IV.—Willie Andrews, Ronald 
Todd, M ary W oolscy.
Div. V.—ilcpsic lla u g , M argaret 
Saunders, A lberta Small.
Div. V L—Ralph Ball; Hugh Mc­
Kenzie, H bw ard Leathlcy. ,
Div. V I1.—Eddie Pettigrew , Leo­
nora B utler; Ethel H illard.
Div. V III .—Jack Ryder, Lily
H^ arc.
Div. IX ,— Mildred Cox, M arguerite 
Millie, Robert Croft.
■ Div. ;X— Mdy Eadic, Francis Tread-, 
well. Jack, Duncan.
A T T E N D A N C E
Div. Enrolled Average
2  ...... .....
3 .............
4  .... ......;
5 ......
6  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 ........... .
9
29
34
35
29
30 
28 
29 
34 
25
25.19
28.73
30.92
24.81
28.36
24.07
25.97
31.50'
23.16
COTTON M ILLS ID L E
The correspondent of the Central 
News,' at Accrington in Lancashire, 
England, says th a t the  general opin­
ion am ong dottorc m anufacturers ' is 
that because of the w ar theV mills of 
the whole country w ill be forced to 
close before Christm as. Thousands 
o f employees a re  now idle and the 
suggestion is made th a t the  govern­
m ent come to  the rescue w ith a large 
grant.
10 . 27 25.90
11 . 30.90
333 299.51
A ttendance percentage.... ....... 89.94
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T
Compiled by .George R. 
Observer.
Binger, .
Sept. Max. Tern. Min. Tem.
1 ....... .......:..... . 72 .... . 40
2 _......... 75  ............... .......... ..,.... . 40
3 ■ 73 . ..... . 45
•4
5 ..
75■ •••••••■••••■••■■•a* » v .»••••••••
........ 71 .... .
........... 6 0
... ....... 49
6 .. 69 ...........  42
7 ... ............. ........ 62 * AQ
8 .. ................57 ................. ....... ... 50
9 .. .... ....... .......  64 ............ .... 49
,10 .. ..................... 73 ............ 49
11 ... ....................  64 ........... .. .... ... 49
12 .. . .................. 63 .... . 39
13 ... 59 ...........  43
14 .. ....................  57 .......... ............ 46
15 .. ....................  62 ....... ...........  43
16 .. ....................  54 .......... ...........  39
17 \ . ........... _.... 53 ........... .....;.....  44
18 ... ....................  59 ........... ...........  47
19 ... .................. . 58 ...:....... ...........  40
20 .............. ......... 61 ........... ....... ... 45
21 ... ....................  65 ........... ...........  40
...........  40
23 :... 42>
24 ............... ........ 65 ___ ...........  45
25 ....................  60 ........... ...........  46
26 .................... .. 60 ... . . . . . . ...........  46
27 ... ........... . . 58 ...........  47
28 .......................  58 ........... ............ 47
29 ... 65 ............ 38
30 .......................  62 ........... . ........... 42
R A IN F A L L V
Sept. Inches
' 7 - .05
8 .45
9 • .07
10 .04
11 .04
13 .06
14 .25 '
15 .26
16 .10 .
17 '.08
18 .18
19 .11
26 .82
30 • .14
T ota l precipitation for month 2.65
T H E  FLAG GOES BY
H ats off!
Along the street there comes 
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums, 
A flash of colour beneath the sky: 
H ats off! .
The flag is passing by!
Blue, and crim son and white it shines 
Over the steel-tipped, ordered lines, 
H a ts  off!
The colours before us fly:
But m ore than the flag 'is passing by, 
Sea-fights and land-fights grini and 
great,
Fought to make and to  save the state: 
W eary m arches and sinking ships; 
Cheers of victory and dying lips.
Days of plenty and years of peace; 
March of a strong land’s swift in­
crease;
Equal justice, right and law,
Stately honor and reverend awe.
Sigh of a nation, great and strong 
To ward her people from  foreign 
w rong;
Pride and glory and honor—all 
Live in the colours to  stand or, fall.
H ats off!
Along: the street there comes 
A blare o f bugles, a ruffle of drum s; 
And loyal hearts arc beating high: 
H ats off!
The flag is passing by!
—H enry H olcom b Bennett.
Live Stock ORjrrigatad Farms
Being the text of an address pre­
sented by Mr. H. C. McMullen, Gen­
eral Live Stock Agent of the C. P. R., 
Calgary, before the Eighth Annual 
Convention of the W estern Canada 
Irrigation Association held at Pen­
ticton, British Columbia, Aug. 17-19
R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
O N E  Y E A R  F O R  $ 1.5 0
(Continued from last week)
They were fryit growers, not m ar­
k e t 'm e n , and employed an expert 
who was fam iliar with, conditions to 
market their produce. He established 
a system of communication w ith his 
various. m arket centres whereby 
every hour of the day he had accu­
rate inform ation as to  the require­
m ents o f  the; trade, and if Lethbridge 
required one car of lemons and Me­
dicine H at a car of bananas they were 
sent there. T hat was one of the re­
sults of organization, Today the 
strongest union of producers in the 
known world is in the State of Cali­
fornia. Thiat is a hint as to w hat we 
can. do in this province.
1 want to im press on this audience 
particularly the necessity for produ­
cing live stock on these irrigated 
farms, It means a smaller farm. 
There- is no man who can conduct 
our! huge prairie farms successfully 
under a system of irrigation. I t means 
the ^cutting of these large farm s into 
sniqllcr units; that means closer com­
munication between the men who are 
living on these farms. I t means bet­
te r roads, weed, elimination and o r­
ganization, which spells success in 
the . last analysis. You cannot possi­
bly succeed w ithout a proper organi­
zation. Take the railroad men, the 
m ining and steam ship men, they have 
all got a working, agreem ent between 
them. T o use a vulgar expression, 
they, do not tread on each 'o th er’s 
corns. There is nothing illegal, im­
moral or unjust about it. I t  is just 
good business, and why a body of in­
telligent farm ers—men who could 
make a success in alm ost any line of 
business—should fail as they have 
done to avail them selves of the ad­
vantages of organization is past com-, 
prehension. J will give them credit 
for this, that the U nited Farm ers have 
accomplished great good in a num­
ber of ways. Perhaps the good they 
have accom plished has been m ore lo­
cal than general, but it is the nu­
cleus and w ith such an organization 
as I dream  of the farm er should be 
king in this country. (Applause.)
Some may say that if we all go into 
live stock there will be a surplus. 
How absurd, when we are im porting 
m eat products from all points in the 
United States. Do you know that 
we brought over from New Zealand 
last season during the winter, on two 
ships, four thousand carcasses of 
chilled beef? Just fancy; tha t is car­
rying coals to  Newcastle. W hy, men. 
th is .is absurd; and they .are  carrying 
ten thousand carcasses of m utton, 
butter by the ton, and eggs by the 
thousand; and they should have been 
produced here on the farms of Al­
berta and Saskatchewan.
Now you will not, in the face of 
that, attem pt to tell an intelligent 
man there would be an over produc­
tion, with this country filling up as 
it has been doing during the last ten 
years. I happen to have a record in 
my office which I repeat because it 
is instructive and interesting. At: one 
of the Canadian Pacific points of en­
try  from the United States two years 
ago, we passed two hundred cars a 
day for ninety days containing immi­
grants and im m igrants’ effects. I will 
venture to  say in those cars there 
was an average of three breeding cat­
tle, that is six hundred a day, a steady 
stream  fo r ninety days. But When 
you stop to  think of the men, women 
and children in those same cars, then 
three head of cattle looks pretty  
small. If you carried a pro ra ta  of 
stock, a well balanced am ount as 
against your grain production, you 
would not catch the increase o f popu­
lation in. this country in the next five 
years. Are you aware that Ireland 
sent over to  England, two years ago, 
inside o f twelve ^months, 571,000 cat­
tle? N ow .! am told tha t the average 
export from that little island is about 
half a million a year, and when we 
send to the Old Country, as we used 
to, 50,000 in one year, the papers had 
scare headlines; and Ireland sends 
over there 500,000 and that does not 
begin to  feed them. They are getting  
beef from every place they can. ;Why 
should you conjure up this bugaboo? 
Did y o u . .ever, ; since this population, 
started to increase a t all, offer for 
sale, even in our restricted m arkets, 
good butcher’s bullock that you did 
not get the w orth of him and get a 
good fair profit? U nder those condi­
tions are we riot perfectly safe in as­
suming that there is a m arket here 
for your live stock? W ould one of 
you venture to say it is not profit­
able? W ould you venture to say that 
seven cents for a beef steer is not 
enough? T h a t eight and eight and a 
half cents for hogs is not enough? 
T hat $135 for an ordinary horse is 
not enough? - T hat being granted; it 
being assurhed that there is a m arket; 
tha t .the population of this country is 
bound to  increase; it being adm itted 
that- better m ethods of farm ing will 
retain the fertility of our soil; that
Candies Made 
Your Way
We buy candies for 
you as we would for 
ourselves — we want 
the best
This is why wc secured 
the agency for the famous
Willard’ s Forkdipt 
Chocolates
They are made on honor 
in ; a modern hygienic 
establishment which thr­
oughout is as clean and
sanitary as a model kit->.. •# ■ >
chen.
Assortments to suit any taste 
Prices to suit any purse
. . i ‘
P. B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers -
An Imp of Mischief
Is  the manner in which one of our 
eminent eye specialists describes astig-- 
niatism, or unequal sight—-so common 
among defective eyes o f th is . day. This 
word stigmatism is derived from the 
latin one “aotyua,”  which means without 
a po in t • Most truly does it apply to this 
■condition; for- despite the strenuous en-- 
deavors of strong muscles and responsive 
nerves it is impossible to entirely over­
come the ' defect without the' aid: of 
specially ground lenses. We exercise, 
great care in the preparation and applica­
tion of astigmatic lenses.
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
improved methods of irrig a tio n . will 
ensure our crops; that this is a good 
country; that the clim ate is good; 
that all being admitted, what is the 
objection to going into live stock? I 
don’t think there is a man here can 
find a sole logical reason why it 
should not be made a perm anent and 
inseparable part of the agricultural 
scheme of this province.
W ith regard to restricted m arkets,
I w ant to say that every community, 
every city of any importance, or 
large town, in this province should 
bestir itself to secure better m arket 
conditions. Wc want our m arkets 
centralized and made more com peti­
tive. . W e want, in sho rt.-no t to be 
dependent on the will of any great 
man or firm or corporation. ~ It is 
not, therefore, unjust, nor an insinu­
ation of improper m ethods to demand 
and insist that you get better m arket 
conditions. A move, has been made 
in Lethbridge, which, if followed up, 
will regulate, this, Calgary is wak­
ing up to the fact that things must 
be done differently. At Edm onton 
they have gone a. longw ay. to solving, 
that problem. Your stiff should be 
worth its price in the world’s m ar­
kets. W c know that . the; demand 
exists Nand is regular and continuous.
For these reasons and a good many 
other reasons which 1 have recited,
I would urge on you in my few con­
cluding rem arks to include in your 
scheme of agriculture the necessary 
amount of live stock to take care of 
all your surplus fodder. It would- 
elim inate* 1 your weeds, add to the fer­
tility of your soil, increase your pro­
fits, retain your §clf-rcspcct when 
you see the-.kind of a home /o u  a r t  
building up. You would not be de­
pendent on s to rm s/ on the caprice of 
a hail storm.' -You have got your 
fat, cattle, sheep and hogs; and horses 
in-the barn and perhaps a surplus of 
crop under cover. You arc. indepen­
dent. You don’t have to stand and 
watch the clouds and wonder if the 
storm  is going to wipe you out of 
existence. - It is conducive to better 
social, conditions, i t  is only the be­
ginning of the time coming when 
there will be more of the brotherhood 
of man. T he small farm, the little 
red schnolhouse, the vine-covered 
porch. Surely all these things would 
be an improvement on existing con­
ditions and arc worthy of realization. 
(Applause.)
The End.
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GOAL! COAL!! C O AL!!!
Famous Taber Lump......... $10.5(1 ton
Pennsylvania Egg....... . ...... $17.50 ton
Pennsylvania Stove ..... ......$17.50 ton
Pennsylvania Nut.... . $17.50 ton
C ash  m u st a ccom p an y  orders
Box 166 W. H A U G Phone 66
Xmas Presentation Apples fo r the Old Country
W e will 4eliv<?r to any part of Ireland, Wales, Scotland 
or England a box of FANCY EXPORT APPLES for $3.25. 
Orders must be received by us not later than Oct; 28th, 
and accompanied by Express Money Order or marked 
cheque. Write the address plainly so as to avoid mistakes.
OKANAGAN UNITED GROWERS, LTD., VERNON, B. 0.
v-s
We Stock a full Line of
Loose Leaf Blanks
For Gage's Simplex System
er Sheets; A ccount 
Sheets, 1 -on and 2 -on, 
and white; D u-azure 
licates.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Commercial Printers
Turn
the Tides
“There is a tide in the af­
fairs of men, which, taken 
at the flood, leads on to
Many Canadian business men are eagerly look-, 
ing forward to the “ turn in the tide” in Canadian 
trade. Some of them are saying: “Just wait until 
this: war is over—the country will prosper, business 
will boom, and we will then start advertising on a 
large scale to get our share of it. ”
There is a wiser type of man; the man who is 
acting instead of talking—-laying his plans now, 
so as to have his “boat of business” headed up­
stream when the tide turns; advertising now, be­
cause he knows that to delay until the war is over 
i is to add a hundred-fold to the opposition his plea 
for “a share of the big business’’ must encounter.
Public opinion is not to be won “over-night. ” 
When the Canadian public lets loose its cash, the 
merchants and firms to whom the golden stream 
will most freely flow, are those who are busy 
now creating good will for themselves and their 
goods.
T o take the tide of business at its flood re­
quires, not days, nqt weeks, but months, of prepar­
ation. Prepare now—-advertise now—if you would 
later prosper.
Farm Storage I
For Vegetables
After The War
Justice, Not Vengeance, Should Be 
Embodied in the Terms 
of Peace.
Campaign Begun to
Sell More Apples
The cheapest equipment to supply 
that a tan n er can use to store vege­
tables is the pit or trepeh, though a 
certain am ount of loss is usually e h - . 
countered in this kind of storage. in '|A °  the Editor, 
the pit o r trench may be ptored such I Kelowna Courier ,
JCclowna, B. C , Oct. 6, 1914.
Dominion Governm ent Commences 
Advertising Campaign to Increase 
Consumption of Fruit.
crops as ,the potato, cabbage, celery, Dear Sir, 
carrot, beet, and o ther root crops. | i
Apropos o f 'th e  press dispatch from
,  do not claim any originality fo ri djyS UK°  to. tbe e '^
I t is very necessary to have good tin; , suggestions of this letter, but ‘ccl .,iat t,lc ' Departm ent of I rade 
drainage, and this may be found on a I perhaps they may not be out of place | and Commerce is proposing a Do- 
ridge or slope having a loose or gra- as a reminder. , minion-wide advertising campaign to
VcllV subsoil. The site must lx* welt I III den'inetatic eonnlries mil,lie I :..... ....... . . .vcliy subsoil. Hie site ust be ell In denkick-atic countries public increase the eoiisiunmlm. .1„„i..u 
protected, for if exposed to prevail- opinion is a great force for good or L . , q tic n . of apples
mg winds that sweep away the snow ior evil. We who fortunately live in I,,r° uj?hout Canada, the Victoria “Co- 
and penetrate  the soil with extrem e such a country accept the freedom ol hm ist’’ had an interview on Saturday 
cold during winter, there is inst as democracy as a right, then let us re- with Mr. R. M. Winslow Provincial 
m uch'.danger from loss as th e re . is member the responsibilities that Horticulturist wlm *»,.,* o";
if ,the site is such as is apt to warm should accompany that freedom anu ^ ‘ , n18: ’ , °  8tjlcd tl,at 15r,‘
up rapidly with a thaw, then freeze that the public opinion of a state is 1,8,1 Uolumbia has every reus 
again. Secure a place that has an the resultant of the thoughts, feelings be especially ■.interested in this
Want Advts,
R A T E S
First Insertion : 2 Cents per
word ; minimum charge, 25 
.cents.
•Each Additional Insertion; 1 cent 
per word;- minimum charge! 
15 cents. .
a on to
. - .. . ____ , .. . .  . . . .  move
even exposure and one fairly, sure to and words of every man and woman on the part of the authorities and 
hold a good depth of snow. Convc- in that state. L >v„rv r. n i
nicncc is a point, as there are times Sooner, or., later the rulers of Ger- y . . a *° ta ,<L ad’ 
when pits need to be opened in the many will have to accept w hatever I va:,tuge of the new situation, 
winter and a near-by location helps, terms of p eace , tlic governm ents of Afr. W inslow 'explained that, owing
In estim ating the cost ot an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, euch in itial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as one word. ■
If so desired, advertisers may. have 
replies addressed to a bok number, 
care of the “ C ourier,“  and forwarded 
to their pi ivate address. For th is  ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor-.
Pits should be. d ug  from 12 to  18 tlic allies decide to offer :them, and h o  the disruption of normal conditions 'recttieis.offtelephoned advertisem ents.-' 
inches below the stirtace. .The- depth in- the decision of what these term s „r .*i.« *i... ......i PleAsn rfo nnif n=ir
depends upon-the m oisture in the soil, arc to be the public opinion of Cana- , /  , v ! •>yar\  th e •apple pio- — — -----~~—— — — ___ ! '*. . . . .   l ; __ .. » • • I i ........... t. • .1. . . . .  i» *. • ■ i» a I n l lP O r U  A t t  l i n  r i r i i i i i  • «•***•« , l i< t,l  s i* - . . . .  1 ^  . . .  J  ‘ -  _____■ _#• « ■ • . .as a deeper pit can b<! made in drv da, which we are • fo rm in g ' from duv duccr8 bf the Dominion find them- trouble and expense of booking small 
places, A convenient size for a pit io day, will play a part. Let us hope selves deprived of their European advertisements I T  mnr« thnn 
18'18x18 feet; although (he length is - o r  rather let. us, be d e te rm in e d -  markets, and tins, unfortunately at a 1 tlm^ thc*  ar*
varied to suit needed capacity. that a - i.~h i-~ -----*•
Roots or tubers arc placed to  a lei 
depth of from 3 to 4 feet., They must I it is the duty __
le dry;, and clean, and a layer of straw  I do Jiis. or her share with a sense of | that the O ttawa government lias ac-1 TO RENT
at tha t part shall be worthy of a Sum fi,„ ’ • • • , , *. ‘ woith to the publisher.L‘vcl-headed, justice loving peopkv t,n^  when jlie crop is;, just, being  ------- -
of each one o f  us to gathered .. I t  is to  meet this crisis -----:--------------- -— *—
h  
8hould be placed underneath the vc- real rcsponsibilityT—careless thinking ted, and Mr. W inslow heartilv com- —
gctablcs when starting  the "pit. A, and idle words do far more positive inL. ldf5 tlle ,n V
ayer of hay; straw, o r other rough- harm than is, 1 think, generally re- d . c .pronu titude shown in this I ('O  REN T
FOR SALE
...... . , , . . .  S E V E N -R O O M E D
itgc is then placed over the vegeta-1 cognized. Let us renieinber that connection. house, furnished; bath-room com­
es to a depth of 6 to 8 inches, then very many of the people of Germ any Europe, appreciating the quality of !?, ,c; , , . HU basement. Apply, J.
as the w eather grows colder soil is must be bittcHy opposed to the w ar; Dominion-grown apple; has been im- Abbott St. 11-tf.
thrown over this to prevent freezing, undoubtedly the great m ajority ■ of nn rt:nD. '■ „ '
This should be done, g radually - as them deeply deplore the atrocities . ,.f. Vcry consi(k‘rilble
vvinter advances, . Tile depth of the and vandalism perpetrated by ■ ruffi-1 uantities, the exports to the United 
soil covering varies, with the tempera- ans in the Kaiser’s arm y (w hether Kingdom running 1.500,000 barrels a
turc. D istricts having w inter tempc- lie approves of them or no t); their year. Measured in boxes the form
ratures as low as zerq will neqd over men folk have been hauled off to n f n-ickimr in PrifJob r ^ u .m u u  *i,
a foot of soil, with a greater depth, light w ithout the slightest considera- c Columbia, the
especially at the base of the pit,' as tiori fqjr their wishes or convenience; ‘1F“ res woulci1 be much larger. In  ad-
the tem perature goes . bqlow this they at'e suffering now and in the dition, 75 per cent, of all the apples
mark. ' • > ‘ future will, perhaps, suffer more than evaporated have beer, exported to
Pits demand ventilation to keep any o ther co u n try ;. they will have a Anctna „
vegetables from rottiqg, and this is big biU to pay. and their trade and ,. y ’ . a-H ungary and other
done by not entirely covering the pit commerce is being hopelessly ruined. conn r ,ts  10 continental Europe,
at intervals of 6 or 8 feet and here Then . let us cultivate a feeling of ,T^1C war has resulted in a serious
inserting tufts of straw. Cupolas are sympathy for the people of Germany curtailm ent of the m arket for these I HAY FOR S A L E —Baled or loose,
sometimes used for the same pur- and rem em bering the precepts of the anDiP' Jn R rin ln  . Apply to W. D. Hobson, O kanag-
poSe and thus prevent the entrance] founder of ou t national religion, long af p,es m and^ it has | an Mission ' -
of moisture. These should have straw*] not for vengeance but for justice— | also resulted in jeopardizing for this
TW O  M ILCH COW S, Q U IE T . $85 
each. Apply A. D. M onsecs,' Ru­
ral Route No. 1. l i - i
FE N C E PO STS FO R  CITY  LO TS, 
^  a ' ,out 6 fopt lopg. Apply C ather,’ 
526 H arvey Ave. , 46-tf
3-tf
placed in the opening upon the ap- justice to all men under whatever year the trade in evaporated apples, 
proach of w inter. Some form  of ven- ] flag they may live. U ntil justice is for Germany Was the clearing housenKnrvtaai.nl.- M nnnnnn u.. i.   n— I -T 1- t ? _ t- — -1 -    i.1. - 1..' — i1_  I •* ‘tilation is absolutely necessary to en- established am ong the nations there fnr nf i i , , ,  t ,„ i„  u „ „  ,ciirp tin* pernnp rvf rlnmn anrl cftioftitinfi pan hr**' nr\ 1?iefir»nr nnar>t* I ' .UlC JT? Oil,
W A N T ED —Miscellaneous
4 ^
W . B. PEA SE.
sure the  escape of da p and stagnant can be no lasting peace 
gases, so as to have the product come ' Yours very truly
out in prime condition when the pit ' *
is opened. •
Vegetables made up of leaves such 
as cabbage and celery will not, keep 
well when stored in large m asses/ sd 
the pit does not serve well for these
U N IO N  OF CHURCHES
Martin Burrell, co-operating with Sir W A N TED —SIN G L E H O R SE WA- 
George Foster, M inister of Trade £ ° n for ranch work. Apply; Box
| and Commerce, has launched an ad- I Ukanagan Mission,
vertising campaign in order, to
11-2
in­
crease the demand for apples in the | W IL L  EX CH A N G E GOOD SAD-
dle horse for good driver.—Apply......... ................  , The consolidation of the M ethodist, home market. This campaign is to - ..................
products, and in its place the furrow Presbyterian ^and the Congregational effective from the A tlantic tn  tlu- “ ' B ox ,209, Kelowna,
or trench is used with good results. I Churches in Canada Was proposed in I D ,r  .
For cabbage the trench is made 5 an official report last Friday of the Pacific> and already expert advertise- 
or 6 inchesi deep, and the cabbage is speciaF com m ittee of the M ethodist ment w riters are at work. Their ef- 
se t; in .on. stem, with a layer of hay ^ ncr§l Conference. Indications were forts will be directed along two lines:
or straw  on top, then soil thrown ' t h a t  the conference vwould endorse^^ F irst to point out the solendid nu- over this. A nother m ethod for cab- report unanimously. r ir s t , to point out tne splendid nu-
bage is to plough a double furrow' ] The M ethodist Church is one of | tn tlve  value of. apples as an article
.10-3
H ELP W ANTED
A- L IV E  M ANAGER TO R E P R E -
___________ . . .  . ..  , .  - -  j r ,  \renl r i r w r . C O MH F -and to place a width of three heads Uhq strongest P ro testan t denomina- | of diet; second, the superior qualities in this town. M ust
in the furrows. O thers pile the cab- fB prisjn . t ^  Ltominion.' The Rew D. Qf the Dominion-grown apples, with i>et , •tyP,s> fa,$  'b0qkrkeep,et^jth> 
bage in windrows, w ithout paying at-kClark,: of Toronto, a member of the _ Diea *hat national oatriotism rle « ^ owledge of the cpllection-^S^-: 
tention to the stems, then cov^r^ with^^W?9h ^ o m in ittee  qf;:the P resby terian . J J L  ■: .. . °  ,.P^1 1 ™ ' j, i a” d " lust ready to
■6 or 8 inches of soil, allowing the rW l0rcb» already has. announced offi- mands that a t this time preference whole time to it. Apply at once, sta- 
cabbage to  freeze; but being p ro tec t { ^ f ly  t ^ t  fhe Presbyterian Assembly should be given to the home-grown | t ^ 8‘ .Previous ^experience, to: Box 293, 
ted so that it will not thaw  out until 1 'wi^uld take up the question of church product;
it is ready to  be m arketed. qnity a t its 1916 meeting. • . . . .  . , . , .
W ith celery a double furrow is^L. . i f  ,15 .understood that the Congre- Winslow explains that, mas-
ploughed and the rem aining "-lumps' 'gaHonalists.'look with favour on the much as the conditions in Europe at 
cleaned out, giving a level bottom, plan. the present m om ent affect the grow-
U is usually m ade between two rows ■ ■---- -------  ers on the other side of the line to I STRA Y ED  ON O U R  P R O P E R T Y
of celery, and a trench of this size | ,  A P ittsburg  dispatch states tha t the same extent as the Canadian pro-
Penticton, B. C. 11-2
LOST A N D  FO UND
provides for ten or twelve rows. The I thousand h orses have been our—I ■ • , ,  ___ _
celery is then stood close together in chased By the British Governm ent I ducer’ wil1 he seen that some spe- j Ally (no brand). Unless claimed with-
4-  a  4 , ,  M  — v-v — — -  —v  —-J - -  -  1  -  —. '  A.  L — — .  —a   .  _  1 1  I  — — ^  ______i   -  . . .
—one grey mare, branded H D  
on left hip, and her brown yearling
the furrow^ and soil is thrown well from.'the: neighbourhood ’of''S trX buis, j'clal- effort -will have to be directed to  in ten days and expenses defrayed,
up around it. This banking with soil | Mo.,, and are now on their way to  | protect the hom e, m arket for the W*H be sold by auction at the Com-
shquld be done gradually —^as^ the I New; York, from which point they will home-erown article .party s ranch, on Monday, 19th o f
weather ^grows colder, leaving the be; shipped to Europe. ^The Peni.syl- nome grown article. October,1914. LAND & A G RICU L-
tips of the leaves exposed and crow-1;vahia' Railroad is ^h ipping  these In respect to  the position of Bri- TU R A L CO. O F CANADA, per Ed- 
ning the ridge w ith, straw, hay o r I horses in special trains composed of | tish Columbia, Mr. W inslow is of the Ward Carruthers, Gen. Mgr. 11-2
leaves As the ground begins to  fifty cars each, and in detachm ents opinion that Provincial growers will freeze the entire ridge should be co- ] qf 1,000 horses af a time. A rra n g e - | P ^ n n in c ia i growers will,
*  f  r t  7  4  -  A M  A  A  A  A  A  A  A  — I .  -1 -  -  - .  ■ __  -  ®vered with 3 to 4 inches of c o a r s e L ^ n ts  have been made at- P ittsburg  when they  understand the situation,J SPIR EL L  A CORSETS 
stable manure.  ^ with the H err’s Island Stock Y ards be disposed to  join hands with the ,. , u -i a  e
C dery is v e r r  exacting in its e to -  to. have these horses fed, watered and Provincial Government in a special waists for children, from
^ , S T ^ M » :l r t ^ t ! S l ! S ! | . ,‘* l0aded f° r a  r ' St ° f hOUrS- (advertising  campaign which will be 1 *° M yearS
ture; it m ust be ra ther moist, but =s==...... .. " .............. ......  -  ■ 1 -  ] supplementary" to . the effort of the ■ j . . n  . M ,
well v e n tila te d a n d  ac^essible; no besides m aking the products unfit^  ^for I Dominion Government. There ..are.j p  • j _• f ’'c*°'^JaI . o2\ ,e 9“
odours from o ther roots, from the domestic uSe. To prevent this, pro-1 special reasons in his judgm ent why , *’f between
source^cam be^ "S n° r* ■^r° n' 0 t^er V’de dra*naffe’ store vegetables I ti,;e in ti,» oa_ I tb e hours of 1.30 and 6 p. m. Sat-
Besides these
Mrs. J. H. Davies will be a t Mrs.
, a • « .uuiiiCoUL &c. a u pi c,  cii l . ii 11 Of piu* i 2> c di rcdb iis in m s  j cicrnicn t .  ny ,# « • - * - . •
>K«a't n  a  f.roi?| any other vide drmnjige; store the vegetables Lhje should be^  ^done In  the b st ad-I 1 le hours of 1.30 nd 6 p. m. Sat-
be allowed m the storage. h n c rates well spaced apart and up ] .. . . , n  . P urday of each week to meet ladies
s  requirem ents, condi- from the earth  floor* and- hnilH air-. yertisem ents issued by Eastern .grow - ^.. . , , , from the earth floor; and build a ir - | I wishing to order corsets P  O Bovtions- must be such as to allow a slow ducts from  the lower half ^of the cel- ers have always emphasized the su- n°  corsets* V . Box
growth. 1 *„ H,„ ----- A Kaac„*i. *.Ua I _r a .  «<r-___.i-_A» I Kelowna.a- I aa a* . a • • • lar windows to  the space beneath the perlative qualities of the “Canadian”
Although onion storage is a diffi- rack upon which the crates are stack- aDOie should this noliev be followed
cult problem, still in many trucking ed. Keep the walls whitewashed with ?PP bhouId th,s Pohcy be to,lowed
regions there are Successful onion h j nie and all refuse removed from in tbe present instance by the Federal 
storages. T he main requisites o f | tjle cellar, so as to keep-the  air as Government, British Columbia would
nroof p T S t i n n *  h flVe fr6st? | sWee't and "pure as possible. • I be placed at a disadvantage, for theproqf construction; the floors are | W hen cd l ar conditions are m a d e 1
made of lJ4 -inch material, leaving 1 for storage, .attention must be 
14-inch space between each floor- shown in storing. the home stlpply of
strip and\,keepm g the floor 6 .to 8 1 wintei-?s produce. Select only va- British Columbia apples. The la tter
inches above the earth bottom  to pro- r iet ies of fruits and vegetables that stand
isreason tha t the term  “Canadian 
not used when allusion is made to
„• i„ a.. 1a*.: a a - .i i.tynwa n u u a  aim v c u a u in  i*'ai i Maim in a. class by themselves, no
vide good circulation of air. I are known to keep well for the d e - ] doubt for their nre em inent snnprio
In s to rin g  onions much depends on s:red lene-th of tim e P lace armies doubt *o r tfte,r pre-em inent supeno
handling and storing. They musL be pears, pumpkins, squashes, and oUier rity* But Jt can be seen that unless 
thoroughly ripe and well qured. They sjmijar p roduce consisting of the the proper precautionary measures
r e \y  sarkBt0o r d n;K.«tlgh4 la tf°^eSI-r^J= frUits of p lan ts in sto rage as soon as are taken, consum ers in the o ther
° f  Pk CiS* ^ *d ccrate,s harvested, and keep in a low tem pera- p rovinces mie-ht be nlarerl under holding one bushel are best. Stack ture ;jj-y opening the cellar windows I . . /* -t R. * t
in tiers, leaving air-spaces between. or ventilators during the n ight and m,saPprehension’ “  they were told 
Onions need to be well ventilated and dosing  them  during the day. ‘ H an- that they should buy only “Canadian" 
must Be kept free from successively dle all storage produce carefully, so apples.
freezing and thawing. . as not to  inflict bruises or injuries, . .  w . . A. .
Besides the cold-storage of onions, w hether th ey -co n sis t of the fruit W inslow directs attention to
ano th er.sto rag e  m ethod is to  Freeze h eaveS) stems, or roots of plants! another point. Except to some small 
L C nbUf i l I  Onions, celery, cabbage, potatoes and | extent in Ontario, the apples of the
i Provinces are all packed in
a difficult m ethod to use, and unless | alppi^*s '** a ,UU1“ I barrels. British Columbia uses boxes
great care |s used to keep their tem- Barn cellars, when properly built, I By using the words “Canadian” and
keentURC f r o m i  may ’.'be. «sed admirably for vegeta- “barrels” in the advertisem ents issued 
keep it from falling lower than 15 blc storages,^ and the advance \ hv  tllp atlth n n tv of the On-iwa Cn 
f e 'L 68’ Sat!£faCtl0n may n0t be ex- made in the grow ing of root-erpps, by the authonty^ of the Ottawa Go^
PCri« d*i, f - i ' t. i t  such as mangels, beets, etc., to make vernm ent» 14 ,s clear that the British
Un the farm wliere vegetables are I succulent feed for fhe stock during | Columbia product m ight easily be
b? me Jco" sunipt,on I the winter^ is calling for more and placed at a disadvantage in the mindthe house cellar is the usual-recourse. | more of tKis type Gf cellar. In b u ild -. nf fhp rftn, limpp 
,.,s ^ ,nd ° /  storage- that re- I jng these the same m ethods should . ’
suits im the . large loss cited be employed as are used in .th e  con- Mr. W inslow is taking these points
in the introduction. Just a few .. r , . . , .it a  T . r-* • •
bushels of potatoes, beets or onions structlon -^'Of the basement of the com- up with Mr. D. Johnson, Dominion
thrown out as a loss on ’ each farm I mercial fruit-storage house; ample I Fruit Commissioner, and is very
a£>8Tegate a colossal national loss! I walls and ceiling to prevent freezing, I hopeful of an arrangem ent being
cellars: and lack of at- g00ti drainage, and a floor tha t pro- made satisfactory to the growers of
products for storage, probably result v,dcs a,r_circulation arc im portant I British Columbia. British Columbia
in the loss of 20 per cent, of all that features. In  the case of roots stored fruit has won the highest awards
is stored in this manner. | for stock-feeding, the prevention of j consistently for many years at such
tTKK.cUH^gnti-A-JnAASef Celfar ^°r vcgc* frost is not im portant unless the great exhibitions as the National Ap- tables the presence of a furnace must . ' . ,  . , c . . c , , . . . ^
be taken into consideration- the fur- U*oots are to continually freeze and pic Show of Spokane,-located in the 
nace must be partitioned off.' E v e n  j fhaw out. A succession of freezing heart of one of the great applc-grow- 
if the heat of the furnace is avoided,'Taqd thaw ing will be ruinous to the ing districts of the United States; the 
the dry ing effect that it has upon the I roots and m ust be prevented. H ow -J Natiopal Exhibition at Toronto, and 
air is ruinous to  fruit and vegetable J ever, roots need, to be free 'from  frost I at various world exhibitions in Great 
storage. On. the o ther hand, damp J at feeding-time, and it is advisable I Britain. All that the British Colum- 
cellars with no air-cirqulation causes] to provide a frost-proof storage fo r] bia apple wants is a “fair field and no 
heavy loss from  mould and decay,' them. ' favor.”
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN  T H E  M A TTER  O F  an Applica­
tion for Indefeasible Title to part 
of Block 31 (1.3 acres), according 
to Registered P lan  462, City of 
Kelowna, B. C.
W H ER EA S proof of loss of cer­
tain documents covering the above- 
mentioned property, inter alia, viz.,— 
( 1). Conveyance  ^ dated 9th June, 
1894, from Bernard and Leon Le- 
quime to John Abram Coryell and 
John. Purvis Burnyeat. -
(2.) Grant, Release and Quit Claim 
dated August 30th, 1894, from John 
Abram Coryell to John Purvis Burn­
yeat.
(3) . M ortgage for $616.00 dated 30th 
August, 1894, from John Purvis 
Burnyeat to Jam es M. M artin.
(4) . Release of said Mortgage.
(5) . M ortgage for $800.00 dated 1st 
September, 1896, from Benjamin de 
Furlong Boyce to Thom as W illing 
Stirling.
(6)  . Release of said Mortgage.
has been filed in this office, N O T IC E  
IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  that I shall 
at the expiration of one month from 
date of first publication hereof, is­
sue a Certificate of Indefeasible Title 
in the name of W illiam W esley 
Grummctt to the above-mentioned 
property, unless in the meantime va- 
id objection be. made to me in writ-> 
ing, and-any person or persons hav­
ing possession of any of the afore­
said documents is required to  de­
liver the same to me forthwith.
D A TED  at the Land R egistry O f­
fice, Kamloops, B. C„ this 10th day 
of September, A. D. 1914. -
C. H. DUNBAR;
9-6 D istrict Registrar.
BOOST YOUR BU SINESS—---------
THROUGH T H E  M EDIUM  
OF T H E  COURIER
' V * i,1* *
^ *Jj i' “ •*/? V. « ) v ' ,-*«(,»
S^'g- •ffa,'-? •■m)f ■<*• «»*  ^¥£'->•“»' >• v J «|*» tf ^ i; «" ft*1 i-r-j-v,I '. ,/'... . ' (■ .A ■, ■■•': -f,
U ‘.‘‘THURSDAY, OCTOBER K 1914
* t  Auto Repairs. We are prepared to undertake auto repairs of all description., We have the beat equipped ma­
chine shop in tnc Interior of B.C. OXY-ACETYLENE 
\\\ELDING A SPECIALTY. Competent workmen
Stop worrying over that old lawn mower—we have special 
machinery for, referinding them
Kelowna Garage & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
Large Stock of Dunlop Tiren aftd Tubes. Agents for. Lambert 
\  and Carter Cars
• 4 ............. -  ■ ' —■ . .....-  • ■ ............... .. T  ‘ ........... -
<vr't0tiuet++ I 
1.9 l/**1fM*<*y *• 1
Scfore purchasing’a~new Stoye call and see 
cv^our large ’stock of N ew  HeOters,
% ! Cook Stoves and Ranges
“ Prices th e  Low est <1 s
B ritish  C o lu m b ia  M ilk
B. CrMILK has the largest sale because it 
. pleases the .housewife. It has the LIGHT 
NATURAL COLOR and TASTE of FRESH 
RICH CREAM, and is much superior to old 
fashioned condensed milk- for the table and for 
cooking.
.. IT HAS THE NATURAL FLAVOUR.
The Government test shows it to be of the 
H IggE ST  STANDARD
I l i D p L E S B O R O  (B. C .)  C O A 1
IW1 Sold All Over British Columbia I- 
r GOOD CLEAN DOMESTIC COAL s
W a sh ed  Nut for R an ges, e tc . P ick ed  u m p  for  F u rn a ce s , etc*
Get P rices. Give I t  a  T ria l. Prove Its  Efficiency and Economy^ 
-------------:-------- :------- IT  C O S T S  Y O U  L E S S  — -----------------------
Sold in Kelowna by M  AX JENKINS & CO.
$20,000 WORTH <5f 
BOOTS and SHOES 
To be SACRIFICED
W .E .T A IT  & C O .’S ,1.1 t -
chased by W. F. MUIRHE AD &  CO.
must be cut in half in the next 20 days.
* If prices will tempt the Public of Kelowna 
to buy good shoes there will be no trouble - 
in reducing the stock.
NOTE A  F E  vV OF OUR PRICES
MEN’S
7.0 0 . . . . . . Dr. Reed’s Cushion ............ .........
6  cry <« n  >(• O w • • • • • • • • •h. , ‘
ft 00 Wall/ Over\Jit V v ••••••  ** UiK\ v / V Li - • • • • • •• ••  • •»••«••• •• •• •• •• •• •
’6 . 5 0 . . . . . . Patent Leather and Velour Calf
J. & T . Bell’s......
6.00.......  Do. do. do.
5.00 & 5.50 Do. do. do.
LADIES’
5.00.......Patent and Vici Kid Lace .. . . .__
- 5.50 ..•••• P a ten t I^ace
5.00.......Gun Metal . . . . . . . .  .J. & T. Bell’s
5 .00 ......Tan, Lace and Button “
’ c  • . . .
4.00......Tan, Lace and B u tton ..............
2 5  °/o D I S C O U N T  on all Misses’
and Children’s Shoes.
S A LE OPENS SATURDAY, OCT. 10, A T 9 a.m.
$ 5 .4 5
$ 5 .3 5
$ 4 .8 5
$ 5 .2 5
$ 4 .8 5
$ 3 .8 5
$ 3 .6 5
$ 2 .6 5
$ 3 .6 5
$ 3 .4 5
$ 2 .9 5
THE KKLOWMA COUKHCB AND OKANAGAN ORCHAKDIST
Local and Personal News
PAUk FIVE
t jru 'ittr*- fw si^***jM
Dr. G. M. Jones left fur England 
■by Saturday m orning's boat.
Mrs. liarlcc paid a visit to Vernon 
last Saturday morning.
Mr, I ’rowsc left on Tuesday m orn­
ing for the Cariboo country.
Mrs, U. W. Butler left by the ‘‘Si- 
:am aus" on Tuesday morning.
Mr. R. Fraser returned to the city 
on Tuesday after a trip to Salmon 
Arm.
Mrs. J. Dayton W illiams will not 
receive on the second W ednesday /of 
this m onth, Oct. 14th.—Cbm.
On Monday, evening, Oct. 12th, the 
Rev. W. II. Pierce, a very talented 
Indian, will address a mass mooting 
dh his w ork in the North.—Com;,
The Misses Effic" and Maud Neill 
returned on Monday from Pcachland, 
where they had been spending a few 
days with their mother.; .
The Country Girls’ Hospital . Aid 
will meet at the home of Mrs. H. J. 
Hcwetson on Saturday, Oct. 10th, at 
3 o’clock.—Coin. ^  ’
The number of commercial auto­
mobiles in the City has once more 
been added to .. This time the Kelow­
na Steam  Laundry is the progressive 
firm.
The Annual General m eeting of the 
Kelowna Badminton Club will . be 
held in the offices of the Okanagan 
Loan & Investm ent Co., Limited, on 
Thursday, 15th October, at 8 p.m.
Mr. J. B. Knowles returned ft) the 
City last Friday after a week's shoot­
ing expedition at Short’s Creek. He 
reports that deer were scarce and 
w ere-travelling  too fast, but that 
grouse weve plentiful.
Messrs. W* J« Mantle and W. Hill 
are opening an office this week' in 
the Hewetson & Mantle Block, where 
they will carry on business as audi­
tors and undertake, book-keeping for 
business firms.
Thanksgiving services will be held 
in the M ethodist Church on Sabbath, 
Oct. 11. The Rev. W. Vance, M. A., 
of Vernon, will be „ the preacher. 
Special music will be given by the 
choir.—Com. ,
The tw o old poplar trees in front 
of the Provincial Court House, as 
well as the one near the Palace 
Hotel, have been cut down so as not 
to obstruct the lighting of the street 
at those points. ' •.• ‘ ; 7 ' . . ' ' '
H arvest Thanksgiving services will 
be held in the Presbyterian Church 
next Sunday. Special music will be 
rendered by the choir and at the 
evening service Mr. D rury Pryce .will 
play a violin solo.
The H igh Court of the Canadian 
O rder of Foresters announces that 
it will earry, w ithout extra charge, 
the  dues of all members of the O r­
der volunteering for active service,' 
on notification by the persons con­
cerned to  the H igh Court, Brantford.
Captain G. C. Rose of the 102nd 
Regiment returned to  the City last 
Saturday from K am loops,_ the Ran­
gers having been demobilized, .with 
the exception of bridge guards on 
the C. P . R. and a few reliefs stat- 
tioned a t the regimental headquarters.
There will be a service at St. An­
drews Church, Okanagan Mission, at 
8 o'clock next Sunday morning, and 
there will be a service in ,th e  East 
Kelowna School House at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon, which will also be 
the H arvest Thanksgiving service.
A pen of six Buff O rpington pullets 
has just been sent to the Egg Laying 
Contest at Victoria by Mr. A. W. 
Cooke, of Benvoulin. H e has raised 
these birds himself from a pen im- 
ported from Mr. Tom Barron, a no­
ted breeder in Lancashire, England.
The annual General M eeting of the 
local Boy Scouts will be held at 8 
p.m. on Friday next, 9th instant, at 
the Scouts’ headquarters. The par­
ents of the boys, as well as all those 
interested, are urgently requested to 
attend.—Com.
The ladies of the M ethodist Church 
are holding a H arvest-H om e Supper 
on Thursday, O ctober 15th, at 6 o’­
clock. This will take place in the 
building, recently occupied by the A. 
L. L. . Dairy. A good supper and a 
good time are guaranteed. Everyone 
is welcome.—Com.
POULTRY ASSOCIATION
A m eeting of the Kelowna Poultry 
Association was held last Tuesday 
evening in Room 6 of the M orrison 
Block to  discuSs . arrangem ents and 
appointm ents for the forthcom ing 
Poultry Show, Mr. R. Sutherland oc­
cupied the chair for the evening.
Mr. C. H. W ise of Penticton was 
appointed to ju d g e 'th e  W inter Show 
of poultry  to be held on Nov. 25th, 
26th and. 27th. Mr. Notley was ap­
pointed as Judge’s A ssistant and Sec­
retary. Both men are capable judges 
and well known to poultrym en of the 
district. Mr. Notiey has been pro­
minent' in assisting the w ork of the 
Association since its commencement 
in the City. Mr. M iddleton was ap­
pointed Show Superintendent.
Mr. Mack Copeland kindly offered 
to feed and w ater the birds during 
the Show. “ .
The Association is fortunate in ha­
ving a num ber of enthusiastic .poul­
trym en 'w ho  are interested in making 
the poultry industry a big asset in 
the district, am ongst these arc Mr. 
J. H arvey and Mr. S. J. W eeks, who 
were .appointed to solicit special 
prizes. *
The Prize List will be issued soon 
and will he mailed to all breeders in 
the Okanagan. Entries will close 
prom ptly so that arrangem ents can 
be made to  coup ihe birds properly 
All enquiries should be 'addressed  
to the Secretary, Mr. E. L. W ard, 
Box 410, Kelowna.
, ’■--------:----- '
The well-known London Scottish 
Volunteers, or Territorials, arc now 
in the fighting line under Field M ar­
shal Sir John French.
BORN,—On Oct. 1. to the wife of 
Mr. Jack Jcnncns, a daughter.
BORN.—On Oct. 8, to the wife of 
Mr. Geo. C. Bcntnorc, a h o i k
Mr. B. .McDonald returned from 
Vancouver on Monday. -
Mr. H. J. Ilcwctsoii returned on 
Saturday from a visit to the Coast.
, Miss B. Hill left on the “Sicanious” 
this moriiing for O ttawa, where she 
intends to reside.
,kM r. George Rowcliffe^ left this m or­
ning for a business visit to the prai­
ries.
Profi Everett, of O kanagan Col­
lege, preached acceptably in the Bapr 
tist Church at both services on Sun­
day last.
Mrs. J. Finch left this riiorning on 
a' visit to Kamloops, where she ex­
pects to ■ remain until the end of the 
month. *r - i ' 9
M onday next, O ctober 12th, being 
Thanksgiving Day, will be observed 
throughout Canada as a public holi­
day.
' The W om en’s Christian Temper-: 
ancc Union will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Jas. Harvey, Scnr., on T ues­
day, O ctober 13th, at 3 p.m.
Mr! W. B. Harris; Cai4 Service 
Agent, C. P. R., was in town on 
Monday, making arrangem ents re­
garding the supply of cars for local 
shipping requirements.
Mr. C. C. Allen returned on W ed- 
nesday after an absence of several 
months, during which lie was enga­
ged in government survey w ork in 
the vicinity of Kamloops. ’ >
W e regret that in our copy of the 
Fall Fair Prize List in Division XI. 
Em broidery Section, we state G. C. 
Pearson as being the w inner for the 
“Sideboard Scarf in Eyelet”. This 
should-haye; read Mrs. C. Hcnshall.
The ladies .of Knox Church intend 
holding a sale of Thanksgiving Cook- 
ing^on Saturday afternoon next, be­
ginning at 3 ' o'clock. This will he 
held in the vacant store next to 
Croft’s shoe’ store on Bernard Ave­
nue.
I t is still news to a great many 
people that the Land and Agricul­
tural, Company of Canada have-.pur­
chased the business* of the Belgo- 
Canadian Fruitlancjs ‘Company _in Ke­
lowna and embodied it in their own 
concern over two m onths ago.
A t a m eeting of the directors of 
the Kelowna Farm ers’ Institu te  this 
week it was decided to start a Branch 
of the Patriotic Fund. Each member 
is asked to contribute not less than 
25 cents, which should be sent to the 
Secretary, Mr. E. L. W ard , Box 410, 
Kelowna.
Mr; W ismcr, of Fort W illiam, Ont.. 
was in  the  City this week inspecting 
land in Glenmore which .he has pur­
chased. He is very pleased w ith his 
trip as well as with the farm ing pos- 
sibilitie's. here. H e is a practical, far­
mer, and thinks the Kelowna dis­
trict is an ideal one in which to  live.
The Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany announce that they are. install­
ing a system  of one minute night rate 
calls on their Long Distance wires 
between the hours of 7 and 10 each 
evening. Appointments can be made 
during the day for these night calls, 
the object of which is to  relieve the 
heav y ' day service.
Rifleman P. Shaw, of “E ” - Co., 
102nd Regiment, did not return last 
week with his comrades released 
froriv active service, as stated in the 
“Courier”. His name was on the 
list of those demobilised, but at 
the last m oment he was retained 
on the regimental staff as a signaller, 
and is now on bridge duty on the 
C. P. R.
Mr. W . D. Morgan, who has been 
m anaging W. E. Tai^ & Co.’s busi­
ness here, leaves next week for Kam­
loops, where he w ill; take . charge of 
T ait’s "shoe store in tha t City. A t a 
m eeting of the Oddfellows on Tues­
day evening Mr. M organ was pre­
sented, by his brethren of the Lodge, 
with a gold ring as a token of respect 
and gratitude for the work perform ed 
by him in the capacity of Financial 
Secretary for the Lodge, which po­
sition Mr. Morgan has held for two 
years. The ring was engraved with 
his initials and bore the emblematical 
links Of the Oddfellows.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Kean left the 
City on Tuesday m orning’s boat af­
ter nearly a three weeks’ stay in the 
district. Mr. Kean, if will be rem em ­
bered, was managing the Stampede 
and Cowboy Sports at the Kelowna 
Exhibition. He took several moving 
pictures of the Sports and of. other, 
local events, as well as of w ork in 
some of the local orchards during the 
time of apple picking. He states 
that he will make arrangem ents to 
have these pictures shown here in 
about two m onths' time. The pic­
tures eventually become the property 
of the Universal Film Company, for 
which firm Mr. Kean states he has 
arrangem ents to  take such pictures.
*7F)CNoK3c\»v'mtt
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Thanksgiving
is here again
Let us supply the eat­
ables for the dinner. 
Good things to eat at 
little cost at Camp­
bell’s. You will be 
glad to get good pro­
visions at lowest cost 
and we will be thank­
ful for your business.
Tail House- 
Gleaning
is a  task  which Is unwelcome' 
to " most, but must be 'done. 
We think we can help to make 
it easier for you.
Good Soaps, Good W ashing 
Powders, etc., help to lighten 
the work and make “ snow 
white" clothes.
Royal Crown Soap, 6 b a rs , 25c 
W hite Swan Soap, . 6 bars,25c 
Sun L igh t Soap, 5 b a r s . . ,25c 
Sw ift’s Borax Sp. 5 bars.25c 
H andy Ammonia, 20c package 
Borax, % lb 10c, 1 lb 15c 
Ocean Blue. K icket’s Blue,
2 bags fo r................... .........5c
Lux indispensable When 
washing flannels 2 pks. .25c 
Powdered. Bon Ami for all 
kinds of cleaning and polish^ 
ing. Per box . . . . .  ....1 5 c  
Old Dutch and P anshinc;
2 for . . . .  . . . . . .  ................25c
Mince Meat, 2 p k s . ..........25c
Pum pkins for the pic. A ll 
• sizes, from 10c to 25c each 
Apples, good eating  varieties 
—M cIntosh Red, Cox’s O r­
ange P ippins, 10 lb for .25c 
Jolly  Powders for the jelly .
Any variety, per doz, .  ,90c 
M aple Syrup, m ade from the 
pure maple sap: 1
B o ttle s ....... .......... . . .  . . .  60c
T i n s . . .  . ..............
. L a rg e  T in s . .........      .$1.50
P u re  Honey in- the Comb,
1 ' each 25c to 35c
P u re  Honey, E x tracted , . ■ , 
12oz . . .  . . . . . . . . . 25c
Economy P in t Sealers’ and 
H oney .. . . . . . . . ' . . . .  . . . .  .65c
Economy Q uart Sealer and
H o n e y ........... ..,$1 .00
W alnuts, Almonds, P eanu ts, 
C urran ts  and R aisins, G rapes 
O ranges,'1 B ananas. Choco­
lates and Candy, for the 
“ kiddies.”  , ,
F resh  Buns, F resh  Cookies 
and Doughnuts from Poole’s. 
F resh  Bread and B utter and 
all other requirem ents for a  
. well provided table.
Gi.ve us a tr ia l order. W e, 
will do our best to please you
Monday, October 12th , Thanksgiving Day— This Store
Will be Closed
D. D. CAMPBELL
GROCER
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
BUSINESS LOCALS 
(Rate : 3 cents per word, first in­
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
6rs t insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
Each in itial, abbreviation or groud 
of figures counts as  one word.)
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89; -
dentist, Tclc-
O ctobcr 31st is the last day upon 
which you can pay your City taxes 
less the onc-sixth rebate. By pay­
ing your taxes you will save interest 
charges of 12 pet cent, on Local Im ­
provements and 8 per cent, on other 
taxes. 11-4
G EN TLEM A N  R E Q U IR E S  small 
room and hoard with family. 
Reply, Box 3, Courier. 11-1
HOSIERY ADVICE
$ 1.00
50c
75c
25c
T H IS  H O S IE R Y  has no superior at 
the price, and we can thoroughly recom­
mend it.
Seamless Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, double 
heel and toe. . . . . .  . . . . .  .Three pairs for
Pure Wool Hose, Knit t > form, without seam 
Sizes 8% to 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  per pair
Seamless Cashmere Hose, all wool, with extra' 
large leg. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .'...per pair
Children’s Pure Wool Hose, one and one ribbed.
S e a m le ss  f e e t .  T a n  a n d  B la ck , in  s iz e s  
A l/ i  to  7 ^  . . . . . .  . 1. .  . . . . . . . . .  p e r  p a i r
Warm Knitwear at reasonable prices
Cream Ribbed Vests—medium weight, high neck, o q c
long sleeves and short sleeves . . . . . . . . . .
Drawers to Match—o p e n  a n d  c lo se d  s ty le s ,  a t . . .  - 35c
Good Heavy Weight White Vests, lo n g  s le e v e s .  6 0 e
Drawers to Match, o p e n  o r  c lo sed  s ty le s  a t  . . .  6 0 c
Better Qualities of equal value. Children's Ribbed Combina­
tions in White, high neck, long sleeves, ankle length, drop 
seat. Size 2, 80c; size 4, 90t; size 6, $1.00.
J E R M A N  H U N T
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers
F is h in g  T eL ckle that will land the Big Fellows.
^ “ N ovelties
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
35
S N A P SS P E C I A L
15 Acres—10 acres Bearing Orchard (apples); 5 acres 
Meadow. 7 miles from Kelowna, on main road. Price, 
$400 per acre on easy terms. Will trade for suitable
City house property
35 Acres. Improved property, 5j4 miles from Kelowna — 
Cultivated, Irrigated and fenced. Price, $200 per acre. 
Easy Terms/ For further particulars, apply to
Harvey, Duggan 8c Davies
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
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Continued from pane I
Hector ’ and liood belonging to the 
new electric lighting syateiq was ta­
ken from the foot of a pole on Ber­
nard Avenue.
The Park Committee was instruc­
ted to have the two trees growing 
outside the Provincial Court House 
removed, as they interfered with the 
proper lighting of the street.
Aid. .Copeland reported that the 
storm  drain had been commenced 
The amount of work to be done was 
slightly greater than had been an­
ticipated as it was found necessary to 
take it from the lane at the rear of 
Bernard Avenue under ground to the 
lake shore at the aide of. the C. P. R. 
wharf. The cost of construction, 
however, would still be within the 
estimated cost. H e , had been in 
formed by Engineer . M cNaughton
Okanagan Fruit Ship­
ments Exceed Last Year
N otw ithstanding the decidedly ad­
verse influences of the war, the Cen 
tral Selling Agency, m arketing the 
fruit and vegetable produce of co 
operative associations in the Okana 
gan Valley is having a successful sea­
son. Some 300 cars of soft fruit have 
been shipped. Of apples It is csti 
mated there will be 900 carloads. 
Tlius the year’s output will be around 
1200 cars, 30 per ecut. or more above 
that of 1913.
T o date the selling agency has suf­
fered no losses whatever and confi­
dence is expressed that, despite the 
abnormally large continent supply, all 
the apples will be cleared up by the 
middle of November at profitable 
prices. It is hoped to secure an aver- 
tliat this drain ,Would carry off, 60Q I age net return to the grow er of 40 to 
gallons of w ater per niinutc, which SO cents a box.
would be simple for the requirements. Tom atoes and crab apples, the sup- 
On behalf of th e ;L ig h t and W ater ply of wlijcli was out of proportion to 
Committee Acting-M ayor Sutherland the demand, reached low levels at 
reported that , the hew, street lighting certain stages of the season. The to- 
system  • was practically complete, A mato crop this year was a record- 
few, lamps were required, and as these breaker throughout Canada. Onions 
would have to be procured some time have been realizing $20 a ton, through 
Would have to elapse before the final the agency, and potatoes $25. The lat- 
complction. “We cannot add very ter means a net return  to the grower 
largely to this system ,” the Chair- of $22 and large profit, 
man of the Light and W ater Com- The agency’s officials have shcfwn 
mittcc continued, “as we have not a profitable adaptability to conditions 
got the electric power. W e will have on the prairies this year. One mani- 
i .»o hundred lumps in this new sys- testation of this was the shipment of 
tern w hen it is completed, with an I .fruit and vegetables in mixed and not 
average candle power of 110 each, straight carloads. The W ashington 
This gives an illumination of 22.000 com petitors ship in straight carload 
..candle power, and it tak es-a  great lots to  such central points as Calgary, 
deal of power to produce this, and, Edmonton, Regina, etc. W hen the 
it must be remembered, the lights arc shipments forced down prices at the 
required during the time of the hea- centres the prairie agents of the Oka- 
viest load. Tile average consump- nagan organization struck out from 
1 tion in an ordinary dwelling house the big cities to the sm aller railroad; 
is from 100 to 110 c.p., so that this L'owns. . The disposal of mixed ear- 
new ' street lighting system  figures loads at these points was found com-: 
out in terms: of candle power to about paratively easy and the prices secured 
tvvO hundred dwelling houses. In were very good. The quality of the 
the business section on Bernard Ave- Okanagan pack this year, has been 
nue here, at the corners, such as at universally commended, 
the corner of Pendozi Street, We have Transportation facilities provided 
lamps oi 400 c.p., and lamps of 250 by the C. P. R., the Central Selling 
c.p. in between. On Pendozi S treet Agency has found, are admirable 
we have 250 c.p. lamps at the cor- The handling charges on the soft 
-ners and 100 c.p. lamps in between. fru jt were reduced this spring. Ope- 
In the residential portion of the City rations to date have justified this 
we have endeavoured to put a lamp decrease. If there is a surplus this 
on every Second pole, and in the out- y 6ar the 'nex t reduction will be of the 
lying residential districts a lamp on appie charge,, which is ten cents a 
every third pole, but this was not in box.
all cases convenient , owing to the The agency is also developing an 
inter-section of streets. export trade. Six carloads of apples
. *s no* intention of . ■ the |'.]ia.Ve been despatched to  Australia, 
Council to light the City as well as three to  the Old Country and one to 
they would like to  light it, as owing South Africa. T he last mentioned is 
1?  the, small capacity of the present I a new market, which- is considered 
plant and the expense of supplying hopeful. The varieties shipped were 
•fuel *it would not be feasible. How- I Jonathans and Baldwins, and the car 
ever,'w e think the present system  is joa(j was transferred to steam ship at 
an improvement on the old one where M ontreal. The South African mar- 
the outlying portions were supplied I jias been in possession of north 
by incandescent lam ps which burned j west states’ growers heretofore.—
Daily Province.”
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This Means Best
The word Fownes hat me Ant 
the best gloves since George IV was oh the throne of England. Later, the 
little trade-mark shown below was added, either on the button or stamped in­
side live glove, Thus, you need not experiment with unsatisfactory gloves, for
Fdw neS
'G uoVe S ^
p E O R G E  IV o f  
E n g l a n d — a n d  
many princes and society 
leaders since his time have 
worn
for the whole tw enty-four hours. It 
is only the wish of the Copncil -to 
light the City up-sufficiently to enable 
people to  find their way about w ith­
out inconvenience. W e shall appre­
ciate an absence of requests for ad­
ditions to the present street lighting 
system  as it will be impossible to 
grant such requests, and ii will be 
impossible to even consider them  in 
the future where no poles exist for 
a house service. The street lighting 
-sy s tem  is. intended to follow the 
house lighting system , and when it 
is extended it will follow the poles 
already erected. The circuit is now 
on a separate m eter and a tally will 
now be kept of the am ount of current 
used for street lighting.
: “I might also report that the new
intake is being connected up with 
the pumps, in fact we have been 
pumping w ater through the intake 
for about a week now.”
The Chairman’s rem arks met with 
the approbation of the Council who 
agreed that the -lighting system  ap­
peared, to be a very satisfactory one.
His W orship inform ed them that 
, there were still eight brackets left 
for-use in the City, and he suggested 
that members of the Council suggest 
places where these lights might be 
installed. Acting on -this suggestion, 
several proposals were made and it 
was decided to place one light near 
the E lliott Avenue bridge, one light 
on W ater Street ju st north  of the 
Bank of M ontreal, and one lamp on 
Bernard Avenue ju s t opposite the 
Provincial Court House. The others 
would be held for the present.
In reference to  the lights on the 
C. P. R. trackage, H is W orship said 
that lie had noticed them  burning on 
the car slip at 10 o’clock in the fore­
noon. These lights were supplied by 
the new system but they had a switch 
of their own. The City Clerk w as in­
structed to notify the Railway Com- 
'-pany tha t they would be charged for 
the current used, on their private 
trackage lights a t the current power 
rates.
A general discussion arose as to 
the form of advertisem ent to be 
placed, b c fo re 'th c  public with refer­
ence to the qualifications of voters. 
The m atter was finally left* in the 
hands of H is W orship to  take the 
m atter up with the City Clerk and 
make a decision.
The m eeting adjourned until the 
following Friday m orning. •
POLICE REPORT
For September ----- -
The m onthly report of Chief of 
Police R. W. Thom as for, the month 
of Septem ber was brought before the 
Council meeting a t their regular 
m eeting last Friday.
Am ongst the various item s m en­
tioned was one stating  tha t on the 
18th of the m onth a circular letter 
has been received from M ajor W. 
Ridgway Wilson of the D epartm ent 
of Alien Reservists, W ork Point Bar­
racks, Esquimalt, B. C. This letter 
gttve general instructions for the re­
gistration of all aliens in this m ilitary 
district. In  accordance with instruc­
tions issued,, all Germans and Aus­
trians residing in the City ■ were 
prom ptly registered by Chief T ho­
mas. There were nine in all, of 
whom five were reservists.
The summary of the Report 
showed the following particulars:
A ttem pted M urder ...*......... ..............  1
Burglary  ........................ ..................... 1
Prostitu tion    ....... .. 1
Larceny ..................     1
Indecent Exposure ......     1
Assault ......... ....... .......,.....................I...... 1
Drunk and Disorderly....,........... ......... 4
Drunk and incapable....... ...................  2
Indians drunk ....        4
Supplying Indians w ith-liquor...... . 1
M otor cars without lights.................  3
Total cases ...........................    20
Persons interdicted .......................  2
Dogs destroyed ....       3
Fires ....................    0
M cata for prisoners ..............   .....69
Fines collected and paid to
City Clerk ........... ........... ....... $ 205.00
Trade license money collec­
ted and paid to City Clerk 90.00 
Road taxes collected and paid 
to  City Clerk ....................   156.00
>WNE
But that is the least o f the 
Reasons w h y  you should 
wear them.
IF you want a strong, hand­
some glove, well fitting and 
. properly put together, you 
will appreciate the material, 
style and workmanship that 
have made " F O W N E S "  
supreme for one hundred 
and thirty-one years.
Sold by good stores 
everywhere—never 
under any ctheq name 
than Fownes
•re alwny* sold under their own name and you are as­
sured from the start of the lit, the style and the unusual , , 
durability which have made tliat name synonymous 
with Best,
Tiy the *3.00 lUeet glove,
Olhet g ia d o  I,JO wild 2.50,-each best 
furUiepdco.
o» Sir
you go to the 
glove counter, re­
member that the best 
gloves arc invariably the 
most economical. Ask for
Finest skins; best colors; 
precise workmanship—  
and one hundred and 
thirty-one years o f ex­
perience are some o f  the 
reasons fo r F o w n es  
supremacy.
c :
Never sold under 
any other name 
than Fownes.
Thos. Lawson, Limited
■ isfVtsS
SMART CAPTURE
AT VANCOUVER
Total ...................................... $451.0C
A man chooses his friends, but re­
latives come naturally. And the big­
ger the city ydu live in the m ore na­
turally they come—and the longer 
they stay. No man should be asham ­
ed of his relatives; that is to say, nol 
in ’ their hearing. The relatives are 
doubtless capable of being ashamed 
themselves, ^specially  of the wine- 
bibbing, theatre-going, tango-dancing 
city chap who entertains them. Rela­
tives are always known by their 
dress. If  they dress well they cease 
to be relatives and become friends 
Relatives have m ortgages falling due 
almost constantly, and this makes 
them an expensive luxury.—“New 
York Telegraph."
A clever capture~was made at Van­
couver in the early hours of last Sat­
urday morning, when the im m igra­
tion authorities, aided by the Vancou­
ver police, boarded a scow on its way 
out of the harbour and found they 
had caught red-handed a party  , of 
Austrian reservists who _ were en­
deavouring to reach Seattle, where 
they would be supplied with funds 
to take them ^to^Austria.
A small gasoline boat, the “Donna 
Isobel”, was employed by the au­
thorities, and at 1.30 in the night they 
ran up alongside and boarded the 
tugboat “Cleeve,” which was on its 
way out to sea with a scow attached. 
Overpowering the men on the tug­
boat, they clambered on to the scow, 
slight resistance being made. Under 
the decks of the scow they found 
th irty  five. A ustrians, who were im­
mediately made prisoners, as was 
also the captain of the tugboat.
Fourteen men formed the cutting- 
out expedition, and they were all 
fully armed. The affair was so well 
managed, however, that no injury 
was inllicted on any one. The men 
in the hold of the scow had the 
covers shut down on them, and were 
taken back to dock w ithout showing 
any signs of fight.
MARK TW AIN ON
ADVERTISING
W hen Mark Twain in his earlier 
days was an editor of a Missouri pa­
per, a subscriber w rote him that he 
had found a spider in his paper and 
asked him w hether it was a sign’ of 
good or bad luck. The hum ourist 
w rote this answer:
“Old Subscriber: Finding a spider 
in your paper was neither good luck 
nor; bad luck. The spider was merely 
looking over our paper to see which 
merchant is not advertising, so that 
lie can go to tha t store, spin his web 
icross the door and - lead a life of 
undisturbed peace forever after.”— 
'P rin ter and Pnbiisher.”
INTERESTING  ITEM S OF |
OKANAGAN NEW S
Continued from pace 1
A week or two ago there were on 
display in the Review Office window 
two huge apples from  the W ood- 
worth orchards', for which w e . could 
not get a name, though a num ber of 
authorities were asked to name the 
Variety. This week two m ore big 
apples from, a tree bearing many 
more in Mr. J. Rowley’s orchard are 
shown,“ and are w aiting th e ir  variety 
name. One of these apples weighs 
1 lb. 5 oz., the  other an ounce less. 
W ith these is a pear from  another 
local orchard of the K ing Karl va­
riety and weighing 1H  lbs.
■ * * *
Penticton Herald, Oct. 3:
Penticton is now linked up with 
Midway by K ettle Valley steel. Rails 
running east from} this point for 135 
miles, put these two tow ns into rail­
way communication, and indeed Pen- ; 
ticton is now connected with Nelson 
through Midway on the older section 
of railway line at present in opera­
tion. . The line from Penticton to 
Midway is practically all ballasted, 
bridges have been finished, and short­
ly officials of the operating depart­
ment will inspect it, to decide upon 
the question of opening up traffic.
INTERESTING  W AR PICTURES
The printing industry of London 
comprises over three thousand w ork­
shops and engages over sixty thou­
sand male employees. Their yearly 
output is valued at not less than $58,- 
380,000.
i  Advertise in The Courier I  
X The Shop Window of Kelowna |
Pictures of recent European events 
will be a feature of the “Universal 
W eekly” now being shown at the 
O pera House every Saturday after­
noon and night. The series to  be 
shown on Saturday include views of 
the Rulers of the various battling 
European countries in the final "in­
spection of their fighting forces. In 
the British section we see the m ighty 
British navy pass in review before 
His Majesty, King George, at Cowes, 
Isle o f  W ight, England. . Also a re­
view of various regim ents from all 
parts of the Kingdom by King 
George at London. President Poin­
care is shown watching the departure 
of garrison troops from Paris for the 
front. Some interesting pictures from 
Germany are also included, one 
showing the K aiser’s final review of 
the F irst Berlin Brigade.
The big program m e for Saturday 
also includes Episode No. 5 of “The 
Million Dollar M ystery.” This num ­
b e r  is an exceptionally good one, the 
big feature of it being a thrilling 
chase in fast m otor boats and ending 
with a- spectacular explosion.
“ It Must he B O V R I l ! ”
So said Sir Ernest Shackleton,
when outfitting his Antarctic expedition
-—and he insisted because he knew
its food value.
The body building power of Bovril has been
scientifically proven to be from ten to twenty times
the amount taken.
As the preachers say, ‘ ‘Let us illustrate.’ ’
It requires the Beef of an eight-pound joint to make 
a four-ounce bottle of BOVRIL 
The BOVRIL ESTATES in Australia and th e - 
Argentine cover an area of between nine and ten 
millions of acres, and there are continuously 
available over 250,000 head of cattle which arc 
used solely for BOVRIL.
We give sizes and prices below:
BOVRIL, 2 ounce size........45 cents
BOVRIL, 4 ounce size....... 80 cents
BOVRIL, 8 ounce size....  ..$1.50
BOVRIL, 16 ounce size....... $2.50
BOVRIL CORDIAL, 20 ounce size ..$1.35 
BOVRIL CORDIAL, quarter size...35c
VIMBOS (Johnston’s Fluid Beef),
16 ounce size........... 25
Sir Ernest Shackleton said,
“ IT MUST BE BOVRIL”
MONTHLY ACCO UNTS NETT  
5°/o DISCO UN T FOR G A SH
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED
“Quality and Service” our motto
